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— X would, however, drop the word Bpiritualunn,.

®ae=MtBafa619t®ffW®ra'Brewht wMchisnoneleiged hobby>conveyingbutone
'to a «8«A MW ®Wfl« &MJ^ISa£&

« 80 terrible in the word unriHisu! as tne ofl”SKjOBiBE mmbugs* - . - j I vrord Christian is front the Greek Kristos, and ' 
. ’ ““ - I that from Krio to anoint, I would further
SMHOHWOHMB rw^k.b.- I fakiwhatfs meant W thus asgofating? This 

— ■ I anointing te simply claimed in the Scriptures
E seed not repeat to those that know ma or I to be fae Influence of spirits. This being the 

tea heard my leetaro upon phenomenal I fact, fae word Spiritualist, and tho word Chris- 
Spiritualism, fasti am very much opposed to I tian, are synonymous.
dark circles, and fa fact believe thatthe ma«>| This claim of spirit control, hag not only 
jorityof them are mere tricks and the grossest I teen called Spiritualism and Christianity, but 
humbugs. It needs no very great amount of I haw also been called by many other names ia 
hrafas to realize this fact, for we h&vo at the I different ages and different nations of tho 
present time about as many mediums (or who I earth. - Spiritualism is simply primitive Chris- 
onee claimed to be mediums) now in the field I tianity, as old aa humanity. We are truly tho 
exposing tricks that they once palmed off on I Christian church, to which Joans and Bilan, 
unsuspecting Spiritualists, as genuine Spiritual I cientaswell as modern reformers have ba- 
uisdfams; yet there is no question but what 1 longed. Jesus had no creed but truth, and 
there are genuine manifestations occuring In | practiced the same old therapeutic system of 
fae dark—darkness being a necessary, condi-1 laying on of hands to heal tho sick, which had 
fica. I announced from the rostrum in Liu. I been io practice from time immemorial in his 
coin Hall, on Sunday the 20th, that I .would I day, and is still practiced by Spiritualists. If 
deliver my lecture on Phenomenal Spiritualism, I there is an objection to tho name Christian, 
and at the close expose some of fae tricks of I because so many things irrational have been 
the humbug duk circle mediums—rope tying, I connected with it, the same objection may he 
ring feet, etc. Thera was much excitement I urged against Spiritualism. Let us then call 
in the city about the matter, and considerable I ma new order Rational Christians. To speak 
flutter about it by the spurious mediums, while | of Christian Spiritualism, is as perfect tautol- 
the genuine had nothing ]to fear, and were I ogy, as to speak of Christian Christianity, 
gather pleased that I had ounced my faten-1 But for one I am not so very particular about 
tion so to do, and fae f owing Bunday, the | the name, provided the system can besosys- 
S7tb, Lincoln Hall . crowded, every seat I tefaatised and moralized, and spiritualized,
being filled, and after lecture of an nour fa I as to become a moral power in fae world, to 
defense of genuine mediumship, I gave the I live and grow, and benefit mankind.
expose of several rope feats as practiced by I j^j us HOt continue to follow too example 
Gome so-called mediums, doing them fa tne I je; Qg by Uaivenslkta, who continued the 
light so that the whole audience could seo I ■warfare against others and smong themselves 
faeza and know how they were performed; I until they arc denominationally dead. We 
but to the wonderful teak . ,, I have a great moral and religious work to do

I had- absented myself from all circles held I jn the world, and this spirit ot religion and 
fa fae city,-during my stay here, that they I morality Is fae only thing that, will keep Spte- 
might not thfaklWM aimfog my blowsXt them, I itualtets alive as a denomination. “As fao- 
qs I onlystrike at fae false, and will sustain I body without-tho spirit fe dead,’? even sonny 
tho true to fae bitter end. On Monday fol-1 denomination, destitute of moral and religious 
lowing my announcement, I visited the Cen-1 culture must alio die. I do not say such lathe 
tennial ground, and. at noon after getting my j condition of Spiritualists or Rational Chris- 
dinner, I left my purse, as I afterward sup-1 tians, but I do say such things have been 
posed, on.fah table of tne cashier, whom 11 strangely neglected. In conclusion, I pro- 
paid for my meal, tut did not miss it until 11 poj8 f0I the Bplritualiite, tha nemo Christian 
had nearly reached home st five o’clock. The or Rational Christian, as preferred by tho 
purseoontsfaed some W fa money, several I majority^ t .
sssfflsffil W. ; ; ,^«^£Y“' 
^»b$l»I  ̂»SJ LOSERS OWBITObX® 
?™?S™?.L?.VnK£ In Other Matters,
appointment I was tsionsta .that we essays i ■ ■ , ^.„,
had seen nothing of my purse. On the follow-1 Tbe Naw ,york ^Kn of tha 81st alt. contains 
icgW Hrs. Thayer, ths wondor*nl .flower I & column devoted to excoriation of a book re-. 
»®®t»h called al my rooms with a friend. I cantly published by tho Appletone, upon tho 
Noticing my downcast appearance, they in-1 Diseases of the Nervous 'System, compiled by, 
quired of tbe cause, and I informed, them. 8ome express it, “Dr. William A. Hammond, 
Mrs. Thayer and her friend invited me toat-1 the cashiered Burgoon-General of tho army.” 
tend a seanos at the residence of Mr. and Kra. I This disgraced “Bungeon General” hu exuded 
Case, on the next evening. Wednesday, and I j eeven different scwalled medical works, which 
consented to-do so, but with some doubt as to I >iona ia ample proof of one of two facts: lit, 
thegenuineneuofthe^rnttifeitation, m they only a superficial knowledge of the writer, or 
occur in the dark, and the medium does not I jj^ plagiarized ideas, and in either event, 8 
on all occasions submit to test conditions, as medical charlatan. Not long since, one of 
fae has been so thoroughlyluted fa the past, sloughings of his crude brain entitled
putting her to most excruciating teste—bind-1 •'Spiritualism and Nervous Derangmont” wm 
ing, W and bagging her fathe most uucom- reVjewed fa a very liberal spirit toward a writ- 
fortable positions, and yet the manifestations j er so manifestly ignorant of fae subject upon 
same just the sama On this occasion the I Wbich he had attempted to enlighten the pub- 
F18^8^!91^ ”H fl?l' ,Me Ue, yet of that work the reviewer was com- 
brought Into faeoircle at least half a bushel of I pailed to admit, “The flrat sentence of the 
flowers, plants, fruit, and fane live birds-the I book BhoTO Ml ignorance of Spiritual Philos- 
doors and windows being closed and tecurtfiy ophy,” and again “it seems amusing for Dr. 
fastened. The large circle o« friends and Hammond to explain to Crookes, WaUace and

16 toijoom, mort °f them de-1 0tber3 iam Of science which they have over- 
lighted and some astonished, and others con-1 looked/* Had not the reviewer been influ- foundeA The most of fae people having I ended by outride considerations, he might as 
withdrawn, Mri. Thayer repaired to her room wellhlV8 said, ?This book coatafos —pages 
accompttfed by Mrs. Omo, the lady of the oI WOxds badly expressing ideal, moat of 
toei, and while standing near each other, a which are entertained only by fae suthor-avi- 
beautiful stem of ^grapes was Aroppod be- dently written , and. entitled to wMo catch 
i’f»»{^in‘h’ feffi light of the gw- This those several anti-BpIritaalistic folks, who fa 
surprised them fomewhat, when Mrs. Thayer tbdr |nean0 deika to demolish spiritual facts, 
(the medfam) said sho felt as though they were I ra8b f or information to every source but fae 
going to bring something more; and agun re-linnmof Onea
?SR is ^ g31^1000 ? ^ a 9$®Je» I or the latest publication, we need but give 
^n^UL^^hrVV^ I 8 {w -extracts, to snow at least ffstay
would bring uit|fat kasrmg nothing come af-1 ghg^gniigf g| the author:-—.
te» sitiing somo flf teen minuteB; the gM wm I 4 One feature,” fays Dr, Hammond, “I may 
®f-mb}ftwTA^dM^ I ^ifaJostioe claim for this work, and that is
Arem Now York, and * fine medium, was en- | &9{ b reitsto h great extent on my own obser- 
-trancedend made a very beautiful speech, and i yguon and experience and is. therefore ■ no 
®®i*r rising to her feet, just bask of her aud I mere comnilation. The reader will very read-.

SthiffiX^iM I u? percalvethat I have views of my own on 
S lLW2 mS!SS»fi I every direafaconildefacl, and that I have not 

Iifa containing my cardSt-preoious stones anu I KMitited to express -them*”" 
xsypsp^rilaslhndtoatthemsa^  ̂ ^
the money, however, was miss lug. Wherefae I ^b Dr. Hammond and to deny the claim to 
purse came from or how. it came into that I orlcliialitv which he so’ vigorously asserts, 
roomfa a mystery to ms unless fae .good an-1 g9 may’fancy that ho has advanced many 
tt’S a. »rt ^i^™ ;Hi' "^ % we have hot ।

T*ere could ba no cplltuion, and there g found fa his work a ifoele fast which wo’ do 
- -Thayer. I Botftmemb&'to have, read-bsfofa in'other
• K5^ffiSSIP®651®4^06#®Mmesubject. Infaefirst 
^S1^8*^^*?^ I etaW'‘‘oh'cetefaal«^ -
my»s& TbbOwmsmost wonderful man | & all other chapters, Dr. Hfaomond has not 
KftOtk^St^nSr« thkt fee wwa t» Ai I ^ tfoMmply.and dearly,, the, result of Mi

1 own oWv«» and.experiences, but,has 
1'^ l!5^^^'^MiPS<t^ «£ I siihed at the appearance of originality by 

. dOit,ttdl most resifefafnlly submit tt fer -^^ ^t are exmrrty'tuwcitttificttdvI• 
' faeifonslffcmtoftW  ̂ if^r? '

Jw^pM^ih? >-;y* „ / '* 1 ^te h -gtrtCknA «Ww M---J®# Jrtl
-ljrt^ttadl0Cfata<r,\»pd faifajfa^

t:; ^^^X- tvTTt I A A; 1 glitoria«F#(i#rtM?saW4i«a-
Modem Spiritism seeks a name, and its jffi’jl?^^

■' devotees are. undecided what, to cali, fa. We I S S tfa renlrtitioni
have known many children torhe;nautedah«'| .“/^£^^^^^

■ ibmediatfagrtfahd rtpjHfaifa^tfottMimiwrdtf^fi® 
yfaeil^l^fftto (^ ^'W^JifaiMSiSr
^faiiigsfa&JfaiMi^^

I h&iw4a el-.J, M, Firi&fewhfalh^ mllytt?^ whore exp8E*meu_.a .ware

But throughout the book he ia onesided, 
unfair and unscientific, aud thia ia true es
pecially in the prominence which he gives to 
observations on the circulation in tha retina by 
means ot the optbalmoceopa, aa a means of di
agnosis and as a guide to treatment. Dr Ham
mond, assumes that there is such a relation be
tween tha circulation, at tho bottom of the eye 
and the circulation in the brain that he is able 
to ascertain the condition of the circulation in 
the brain by looking into the eye with his 
ophthalmoscope. In this Dr. Hammond - has 
opposed to him nearly all who are regarded as 
authorities on diseases of tha nervous system 
or diseases of the eye. . This is another in
stance of hie considering the arguments of one 
sid^only; in fact, his statemenu are batter cab 
culated to make an impression upon his pa
tients than upon scientific men. ' ,

We hope that in another edition he will pre
sent a more accurate ws« of neurological 
science, containing fewet affirmations of: tho 
sffimy of remedies which* lUufortunatelyi. do 
nos prove bo successful in the hands of other 
praotioners. •

Views should not be advanced with the air 
of certainty which pervades .Dr. Hsmoad'a 
work, unless they era admitted by most, at 
least, of the recognised authorities.
i • But to the applfoaUon-rthis cashiered and 
spontaneous fount of words* Dr. Hammond, 
possibly with an eye single to the purpose of 
selling worthless opinions expressed in hie 
multitude of trashy books, has latterly been 
chiefeat in the introduction of the fellow Bish-
op to the public as an exposer ot Spiritualism., 
That the eff'ct of Bishop’s performances has 
boon beneficial to Spiritualism, can not be

'■V

ae

Ji

endeavoring to fohn an Alliance with thogreit 
Indict doctor of Missouri, whose cures are al- 
most miraculous. If he eupfteeds in getting 
pur Indian brother to New York, we believe 
the object will bo aeeompllsiied of a great 
and good work faatSodomof Spiritualism has - 
never dreauted of; No bettfa hfencan be 
found thanite- 3<;' Wo hopo" cur Indian' 
brother will go.
j Naw York City. ’ ■

threats as to publish ths Lyon- law suit. Of 
Bourse I wrote to say that thia would'be : 
‘stealing my thunder? for I bad already puhi P 
lishedone-half of the cassia the second voL^ 
time of ‘Incidents in my W and fafiren 
mataiug half was to he given in the third wit.

passed to their credit, as that was not tho ob- 
j act sought to b 3 attained. They held them- 
calves out to fae public as high moral men, of 
astuteness and acuteness extraordfaary, and fa 
has-tusEed out very nearly, that Hammond • 
was me and Bishoo M&wL -

SevT^. - • * , ' ,

EMaRi®al ^t#!|B» -

Bi our study of BpirituilUmr fa whic&wa 
have been learning fwf# Jigginning, «rt 
will be to the end, we sometimes feel aston
ished at what seems to Ufl to ba parfact capri- 
ddmnMi. Wo can tree? mo tew and assign no 
causa for the effect. This shows the source so 
ba higher than ourselves. What would- one 
give for that Riliglon which was on the level, 
with man's understanding,—every thing un
derstood, tha how and the wherefore. All the 
knowledge we have to-day is, after the advent 
of Spiritualism for twenty-years, that a mater
ial is generated by which spiritual communion 
is practicable... How this material is winded 
is only known on the other side. . Twenty 
years ago we saw the apparition of one or two 
spirits in the form of two children playing to
gether on the fioor. It was in broad daylight. 
There were no children in the house. We de
liberately looked at them for a moment as we 
would at a stranger coming into the room. 
The forms vanished in about a minute. We

yme. I will also ba epared snob cheering W.: 
tew as I have had from another ’distinguished *, 
member of that august body with the;follow- 
fag sentence; 4 You will fall like Lucifer* sad 
if not with a bullet through your head, I be* 

. . . «lievo it will ba with shame and sorrow fa your'£omiWd<^tteted^ Wisd ^’i 5 A ^ted thaHlrtir’efaa
------  ‘ inentariea’ have been tapinning them, 8M8 

yarn about*1 Lucifer having' had a bull#* 
through his head.' In any c<:88 it tea bit of 
news not to bo overlooked This same indi
vidual has been writing to my enemies in Eng-1 
land and giving thorn hisopinionittan *Amer«; 
ican gentleman* of me. This is too comic; 
for hia first letter to me contains these word#;

4 Spiritualism in America te no doubted* 
vanning with great steps; but there is so much ; 
rascality in high places, there are indeed .Mere 
bo few gentlemen in the European sense of the 
term! Oao hardly knows where to look for 
agreeable society. When I esn dispose of my 
property, I shall go back to E irapc.’ What? 
will America do in losing one of tho ‘few gen- 
tiemen’ it contains, aud how will thoTheo-, 
eophical Society' flourish? Alas, for poor 
America! It is to be hoped such a day Is yet f 
distant, and I think Europe will struggle.cn' 
without his presence.’ ” ‘f- ‘ A:
- This bull of the theosophical pope, this ode-. 
ument of 44 excommunication,” of. whlcAMr. A 
Home “ has been the object, will of coarse ] 
have no other effect cither on its victim ot the’ 
public, than bulls of the “ infallible ” and de- - 
erees of tho “ Sanctum Offlclum”aroaptto 
produce in this ago of Darwinism and Spirit
ualism, that te, to cause general hilarity. It 
may, however, not be superfluous to hint at 
the possible consequences which may attend 
dogmatical organizations within the free and 
invisible church of Spiritualism. For oppoe* 
fog all kinds of such organizations in a fear
less and outspoken way, the Jovbkai, in my 
opinion, deserves the sincere gratitude of aU 
true BpirituaMste; It certainly hag mine, ^ ? 
' .Let me close with thexemariathat to.sW 
-extract, from BGf. Hoste's UM# fa published^, 
n#09Jywbh.tlte’Mlfa«,#^ 
hfoexfaMswlsh. . ' ?

Mr.Home's friends will be s# sorry as I 
was, to read that he had “ a very serious re
lapse and must relingufah all hope of ever be*

have not seen sines any other spirits. At 
a circle which had previously met many times 
with a good medium,no results were obtained 
until one of the company weary with waiting, 
gave a look at the medium to intimate that he 
was going to trick the table himself; be gave 
it a vigorous pteh in bis mirth, and the table 
went with all its power in a perfect whirl, the 
sitters tunning round to keep their hands on. 
One of tho party was a clergyman. The old 
gentleman was so excited and glad that he ex
claimed with joy, “Lord God r The medium 
did not know until the seance was over that 
the mirthful gentleman, who was no medium, 
had given the table a start. The balance of 
the evening was a success, so far. as manifesta
tions were'concerned. ^ '

In theBook of the Martyrs, a young Chris- 
tian condemned to be burned alive by the 
Catholics, It it stated that he frequently 
conversed with soma one, though no body had 
bead permitted to enter hia cell. A day or 
two before he was condemned to death, he 
mentioned to a friend visiting him that he 
frequently had an angel with him, who en
couraged him, but shid he with down cast eyes, 
of Into ho has not come to me. “Lst us pray 
for. him,” lays his friend. But still tha angel 
did not bomb. Finally it was agreed that 
should he come before tho burning took place, 
he Would let his friend know. Slowly and 
aadlv the young man proceeded to the dread
ful place of exccutionron the morning of the 
event, and just before ho reached tho spot his 
countenance lighted up with joy and triumph, 
and bo exclaimed, “He has, coin®, he has 
comel’’ Au hour later and: the two spirits, no 
doubt, were walking together in th^ garden of 
God-v

My oUa mother seventy year# ago saw, t^k- 
sd Witb. and felt spirits, toiater y«»M they 
become so materialised that she could notdlS' 
tingufeh them from the livfaji. _ ‘

"Tne development- of ^W-,R-.; Mint, one 
of the most sncceufol toM-taW -mediums* 
fa iffi^rt^bia' smW#M#W- 
tofafaamatwi^meW «vWww# 
bn upltas effort, At fae circle, however, he 
WM.Wtoat^* ladyfj&ud shouldbpde- 
vrtop^/Bs rtatohed^ wi# from the 
fobWputtl^&htOer ^d,.. fad holding 
mils Mt wa to show her how* ,“Jqst hold, 
year pencil so,” he said, and instantly toaouc 
M his own hand movedto • his Mfomjshmttt* 
W did not fa fae Wa-W» tMt time fa® 
uo^Mfa s medfattwfato? Wss, not- 
isrithitfalfa^t^^^

'fa^wsai «£Z|pjriW i6a«»w; Naw fork* fa |
*a^

•is

J Bbo, * Jbims:—There fa great' excitement 
here in regard to Dr. Witheford’a aerial flight, 
and mv friend Gill sad myself have had to 
take abuse on nil sides; consequently we have 
hardly realized what our duty !a-;tte public 
was. Tuesday morning, Aug. 25at..Alox. 
GUI came to tha express office about 7 A. m., 
pud says to me, ’’Dr. Witheford: is here, and he 
don't know how he came. Hereaclied my house 
at 29 minutes past 5 this morning, and rep
ping, I got up aud let him in; ho waa com
pletely exhausted. He had a handcuff on one 
wrist. He occupied the bed tho most of the 
day. At Q a. m. I received a telegram from 
Mrs. Witheford which read thus:

- “Dr.:lefthere at 8:80 last evening; is he fa 
Madison?”

I immediately sent the following reply: 
“Doctor arrived here safely,” „ 
Tuesday evening Mr. Gill and I took the 

Doctor out to Mr. Lukin’s, three and one half 
miles west cf the city, and within one and one- 
half miles from where he wm landed. I Will 
say here that I think it was the spirits inten
tion to put him down at Mr. Lukin’s heusX

I as Crane says it was the breaking of the cir
cle that compelled them to droo him. It was. 
proposed to hold a circle and sec if the spirits 
could relieve hiaiof the handcuff. J ohn Orme 
controlled one of . the perlons present, and con
gratulated the company upon their success fa 
bringing his medfam fa taelr midst Thea 
the Doctor’s controlling band put him into a 
desp trance and removed fae handcuff and 
threw it across the room.

-Joseph Bsfaeme, ** Italian, ocmtnfltod the 
Doctor, and said if they waul# fix their mind 
uponaomafafag ofitema'Mtfa tomlM 
fate they would try and bring &f :Swaa 
spake cf «M * I»W. mates'lte‘ * W 
but finally his mother's speetttles.wuettecld?'. 
ed upon. His bauds were than tightly held by 
pertona fa the circle for about three minutes, 
.when & pair of swcteclea were dropped, 
which upon examination by tha Doctor, were 
recognized.as his mother’s. I wrote to hie 
mother the next day, asking her if she had 
missed anything. Her answer was .that sho 
had missed her spectacles, and asking if we 
had them, - • 1 ■

Tha Doctor has been giving somo very eat- 
isfactory sittings for independent slate-writ
ing.

We held a dark seance for about a half-hour 
this evening, which was very powerful—the 
spirits talked to us through the trumpet, 
thasktog ne kindly for the warm reception we 
gave the Doctor; also gave some good teats.

I had the pleasure of introducing the Doctor 
to several of our most prominent citizens, -who 
admit that it is something wonderful, but can 
not believe it.

W. E. WHBKE.CCK.
Madiaon, Wfa

»BW MODKOF'EBAVBX.. j^
Now, then, one thing ia certain; the Doctor 

is hero. Did he come with the ghost of Peter, 
tho actor, on tho Chicago and Northweatern 
train, which left Chicago 9:15 on Monday night; 
or on the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St; Paul 
train, which left at about 8:80 the same night? 
He will be fa our city several days. AU inter
ested in the matter can converse with him. (

If thia new mode of travel has really proved 
successful, then what sense in paying railroad 
fare ? Why not all of us go to tho centennial. 
There are ghosts enough, certainly, to attend 
to onr want#. It will be just our luck to elect 
Tilden with tho hope of obtaining a fat post
office, and then find' that spirits will mohopo- 
1189 the mail buelneas. Tha spirit of the bld 
scrergot the Doctor’s letter to Chicago all 
right, au&toree or four homa ahead ot regu- 
larmail time. Why can not a whole host of 
spirits be engaged for thi* business, and save 
exi»tare?-*.MMte(WM}2V^^

The . /’ Sanctum - Offleium *’ ■ of Hie 
’ ^eosophieBy^^ ' ’

Yours faithfully, •
Dn. G. Blow

Brooklyn, N. Y. , / •

letter team Wop A. B^^
Dear Jorums:—While a Summer fragrance 

is gently wafted from lofty hills and borne 
along tho sleeping valleys below, Where in 
quiet security nestles the green' embowered 
homes of tho rich and the poor, I send my 
thought searching for many an absent cno ia 
the great fields of human progress. The hour is 
freighted with the melody of song, and tho 
murmuring rivulets catch the warm kisses of 
the sunbeams that gently play among the wav
ing branches of the forest trees. Nature Sita 
like a devoted mother while her playful Bhli 
dren wreath her brow with garlands of flowers, 
sad lay at her feet the golden tributes 61 all- 
the harvests of the earth.- ' .

Make rich the harvest of my thought, .
With good or evil overfraught, ' - 
Mako good my object day by day, 
Though evil shadows mark my way; 
And strong with fave's pure intent 
May all my nature be content. * . ’
And when I call with earnest pray#, , ■ 
For strength to lift my weight of, caro, 
Be thou, oh, angel ones my guide. 
Transfigured-by my earthly side,* '/ 
With Nature’s voice aud pleading tone1 
Still may I ever hear thy own .
In mingled cadence soft and sw#t, ' ' \ 
As friend with friend fa pleasure .meet j \ 
The cause of Spiritualism is steadily advanc

ing lathis vicinity and enlisting tho sycapa-
tides of soma of the best minds. I held & 
grove-meeting recently in the village ot Rai
nis, where I had previously spoken and suing 
the Methodist church there. Tho few remain- 
fag members of that denomination made an 
efiort to close their church doom pa asfc 
last time I spoke there, but this spiritbf istd- 
crence only increased the seal of the liberal 
minded and induced them to arrange* gross’ 
meeting, wfachprovedito tesparatt noteM^ 
Tbs sublease ,was large,; and the perfect , har
mony that prevailed left an iapra8to? fffra»i 
ble to fae catmjQf spirit ifammuffiom? ^’ ^

J have jiut filled aaeugagamtttatEretDtto 
and Eddy vllMaM haw mrie'eitiggHMiti 
to return again. At £ui Olid 1 disturbed Ike 
equanimity of a Eir. Mr* Smith, pastor of the 
Methodist churcn- Ibero,; who made brave 
ttajMWoft I name there that he should VfO 
for me,” but Who very quietly left town and 
was notm white I remained. Ha de the 
mBswt^Mt l^a ufaW^s^i 
ftJ^iM^himtaifaWst^ Wi^ ' 
and froDtte favorable opinteM of my hhMt 

- there nfaUrihAppeanumfato ©sefart mit 
apeak, of :Mm favorable fa an artiste pnMitW 
inW'^i to* who hu fame pwM» 
rtf toXmWW 1̂ Ww« W# ’ 
^niMmbtabrtpBarfe^ 
eaM it will *haw itself fssUM hideous de-

The following extract from a letter, which I 
received from D. D? Home, usd#. date, 
Ctersus. Brilsetebd, Aug. 19.6, will; Interest 
the many friends of the Celebrated; htedfafai 
add • w ^ thb^rtmeilfae WetiomW# 
upon; the, dangers to which Ite oatfoe of Bplr- 
dtualism might ba tirpoMd, It its-leadership 
should ever fall into the bands of cliques or 
stogie Over bearing andconheited Individuals, 
who uad#thedlBgdfoebt tetels^lsstWqr, 
would soon vis with the did bfecWaistitfol'poW- 
ers fa exereising dogmatical , sway and sup-

had? Twenty eight membareaf the rtsbrs- 
ted Thwsophical BocW, have signed a does- 
went, excluding me not doaefiom all piivi- 
hgwri.^e^ttrtWfMW Wtat 
tog to sorrespond Witlime either: ia tha way 
of private aBJMjwto, ot fa the public 
.rti^YfarWdrti tertfo tiwiartrt,...-^. 
^fa«|MBffiMiai AM31^hwmfoBrtsffa?l| JJsrdlidrt ®^<M$ *®*1^^ - ’
will now, I faitel* have no mesa dtegrtoefsll Itete swmlt asitt-iktotet. ;^ 

^Btoreto-BcyMefafa-^^ wfolfattotoalremigMfanfa^^
^WawmfatvafateBrrtyalMttowfaillwiBtellil  ̂ -
/prlrw^kaorty teteMsifateiitf^^ ?Wb#Ii:ir> ;?t *>>,j3

ftormity*!®^^ ^4 Jv ” & • "4j w^.m
zrlgoftrthlufoftto fatm^^^
teattotSi and then to LsRcy, BmU'Ems,

I
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!1O”
sSOwOB tw#- 

fey D. G. Mother. MWiCs^ 
;. . Spty«M* tf . ’ • ”;

, l?m to Medim aa& W^^ 2^1

l«tlMthWtWOO« ttw ^^rt5 
ocr me, and no lee* to nine around fe# plan
et Satara, beside# the physical belie known to
astronomer*.

Wsflnd ttat acoordtagto odoul^Miol 
astronomeni, in relation to fiMw^iW 
and axial motion! of planets, dWanoea be
tween their orbits and in many other respecte,

davrtra delving into ■**«»’« k«fa^«**

euswuiM wn I

tafestlalplaiirtg 
currents w< 
tion of seta elaarafa

M“*xs sm

fapw^eat

idMifat^h 
IC TiiHsptafaSrtwra „ b^®^®®^ 
Ow Birth iraalMsevrtu ordyjme of wWch 
fe yrt visible to mortals and two to duembodi-

^^arocmd the sue. 1! It be a fact

£tiS.Sft tt 5S«1 i«B

lomworifeMd^
! fag, ^started asd fateUectoal txteswir ™ 
tuifoMa Ste laws that govern ttelr de^op- 
nto. vrainist and fafiniteshnsl activities

oastrate tte feci that not W »« fig !sal8S3»KS 
’EibSeSw smms»

-but of aU miner sentient forms that ex*' 
St*.1 Air era but parts of onc.Mutendous 
whale, whose body nature is and God tte

I farther declare that each planet, each wa 
xfal form fe self-locomotive and endowed 
with intellectuality, which I shall endeavor to 
prove to tte satire satisfaction of truly pro*

IteSM ideal form of tteuusoMiuEivrae as1 pre
sented to ay interior perceptions, and confirm
ed by Kpswl tefatas. The fart ttat aH 
plewtary!bodies are endowed with axial and 
orirftel motions needs no proof, but tte why# 
Md wherefores of th# supernal law 
MkfafitafaBfit« mystery

time now seems to have arrived fa which a 
new phnoeophy—auewrevelation is demand
ed ttat wIU tetter satisfy tte reasoning faenri- 
ties of tte mra progressed intellect of ttfo 
progressive age. Thra PJWMfa «? ^ 
^Mg tatelterts ra starving for tka want of 
teMZl#et&Bl Md spiritual aliment tetter suited 
to tteir mere illuminated understanding. I 
trust that1 tte reader understands that new 

in all prat history tare ever rat 
determined opposition Md ttat thra Is a 
growing disposition on th# part of progrefaves 
to investigate, rather then to oppose, where

, fai?faBn,’<n. “esHBitt'* ujovxbsi, 
as presented fa supernal language to mvfate- 
rioenfarceptions is truly sublime. I behold te 
supernal impression, not only a physical uni- 
versa, but a celestial universe constituted of 
BUmberless parading counterpart forms of 
norasiv# degrees ot refinement or sublima
tion, tte sore sublimated pervading the less 
rabHrated or grosser, oi infinitum Farther- 
more, there te presented a spiritual universe, 
each spiritual planet bring separate from the 
planete of tte physical onlrme, but moving

»J»«??,SM 

farther "John the welcome offen
der Md culprit ta the case, Md so it turned 
outtobe. Tte next moment hated tte tube 
to his mouth, aud addressed us in the audible 
votes, giving iMtrarttoas to have a |
M iteGrar Riises who wt ]

h having arrived too late for tte opentag por- 
itiosehtehid occupied about 

fm® fattraeted. wtorii
or“maralaMMtiaa” Mdtojwapra ttetea,

leetiid belts. Thtebeter sdaftted it aeeaa an 
eriestok fact that the primMy pl«^ 
revolve wound tte sm, *»’«U«®#*^i 
sry pl*neU.tket revolt# around mA primary

cswKd ^wdsit anti imm^dtatriy ■ .
were at work. The outriders were let in, and 
soon the table was sc* new tta centre opening 
of the curtains, with chair for our oeketial 
host and visitor to sit on; and soon the table 
wm adorned WWoih bw»J« »«»«* 
oars, sugar and milk vessels with contents, a 
Am lot of well-buttered teaca^ w«ra and

use end outer surfaces, fatara wme«w i wzw« «-’^E» « / - ■ ., ■ .„ „.fa otter particulars, the system of tte cctatiai I A Uttie tatt ringing w« n®^J“ OF^’*11^ 
iphra# prorate to our rmdratandlxg s«fa I fa the fluidic element of^te delightfulfara 
bleras, at Irai, approximating to that of I ^mfaMtafatoopffl. “J}ffi 
olanrt# aid nlaurtary systems- ' I mesic, Md thra stood OM&fartlubroraerJfarthemore. irira wefate into couldra-1 “Jfa» Ktag ” ^ared for theowtaonyMdfa* 
tion tte cometary system of tte universe Md j sandy all wm rilMCA The spirit bowed a 
the erantricitiM of tte spheres.» fora tte 
channels guide comets fa tteir on*
varying coarse through what is causa i^«, 
from one extreme point of the unirase to an 
opposite one, and the unequal, tt«|J ««J 
time; fa which the revolutions of tte different 
cometary bodies are performed, tte idea of 
not only a variety of parts, but a variety of 
systemsTintte coMtracgon di!• unirawi«t 
"stupendous whole” begins to present telf 
to our interior perceptions fa the light of a 
sentient form. Moreover, when we consider 
tte fact that all planate, or at least their ce*

tdiectual, physical and celestial forms, sw- 
tion of wkra have been acquiring knowledge 
through age* on ages of eternityTit can bnt be 
eoaoJuim that each and all tho parts of a uni
verse or of a”stupendous w^aMute 
telfectuallv connected, as are the parts, tie- 
meats or organs of a human organism. When 
we consider the wonderful imwowmots 
that hare been made fa the modes of intellect* 
ual communication between the parts and in
dividuals of the parts of our physical planet 
wltbta the last calf of a century, can we not, 
with much certainty, conclude that fa the nat-f 
ural course of events. Instantaneous communi
cation between all parts of our earth and be
tween individuals however distent wander, 
will be effected within, comparatively, a few . M1TO1] 
more years or ages, at least Then will such | jQ dsy: 
modes of communication, arranged fate a reg* 
ular system, compare wall with the nervous 
system of the animal or human organism; yet 
we must consider this lower world as but the 
rudest of the rudiments of the combined ele- 
rants of the innumerable physical and celes
tial worlds with their countless belts or spheres 
forming an intellectual organism of a universe 
or a ‘‘stupendous whole,*' with perfect and in* 
atenteneous communication between the parte 
and spheres, however distent, being perfectly 
analogous to an animal or human nerve organ.*

edMdi^ to
Sf&dMsa Mg; 

same time.” When te wm ready, te appear-1 of tta - "fog 5S*S»^feSl 
ed at tte opaning Md arranged the company, I ^Mt|BJL-z. P!*^, 
so ttat I might ra minutely, Md te able to I homefweptritualcirdra Ctoind! w«w 
report accurately, ttat which wm about to. j ton, Martha Washington and te«r«wri 
tateplMe. A limstagtog wm Adwfaduir 
ed ta; and coca tte ma^eal opening o* tta 
curtain took stat At first, H ramedM 
though the stadium and tte spirit (from my 
is&’SKii.’grass 

spirit, aud both stood ta view of all th# com- 
pMy, and all fartrt forth is pralto adoration, 
Md thanks to tM Glra off all Good for ex
tending to mortsfe, by kta ministering spirits, 
such grand demonstrations of tte immortal ex* 
irtaaoe. Thus they stood fall half a minate, 
during which time I observed M particular
ly A ttat “Jota” wm five facta# Ire# than 
th# msdiUBi, wtereas, on his appearing whilst 
tte medium wm laid fa th# cabfart, he wra 
five be six facta# taller than tte medium; thia 
the power required to rates Md bring forth 

■ tte medium seemed to reduce the slMOftte 
spirit. While tte curtain wm thus held aside 
loouldrattatttra wmxo onefa tte cabi
net The spirit, and tte medium who was fa 
th# tranoa, now drew back into tte cabtart,

spirits were, tints tflorded an opportunity to 
develop tte power which enabled thereto 
manifest Mito to thorn who were fortu- 
nraraoute to attend thra drrira*

At tte close of the part winter, Washington 
requested Mrs. Lswls to visit Terre Haute, 
Ind., wd attend too seances of Mrs. Stewart 
at that place to enable him to materialise Us 
spirit form through tte aid of that wonderful 
radium. Mra Lewis at onoe compiled with 
tte request, and, acoom^wlby Mr. Lewis,

the light. He appeared at subsequent seancra
io th* k»« manntt, after whichMr. and Mr#. 
Lewis returned to OjnolMati. AMnUhe mid
dle of June-Washington agate requested Mr*.
bwii to visit Tira. Haute and. attend the 
seances of Mra. Stewart, stating to her that he 
intended to materialise in thedfa ofPhita 
delphla on the 4th of July; Md that ho wo^d 
need tte msalstaxioe of Mra. Stewart to raaMo 
him to do so. He requested Mra Lwte t& [ 
prevail on tKU lady to accompany her tofMl-

I Oslpim fpr ttM purpose. GaraM/flW 
i whfleMrs. Lewis remained at rae Haute, 
i General Wattfagton and . hia wife
Washington appeared at to. Stowrfo 
ssMMVbut ttfc latter detifaed to go to ■

Washington, while fa materitiiwi 
[ fom,ttaa requested Mra Lwte to visit CM- 
cage and attend tte seances of Meara, tote 
Md Taylor, to enable him to materialize

I through theta mediumship. Compliant to tta 
dk^ons of hra illustrious spirit guld& Mra 
Lewis hastened to Chicago and attended tte 
rances of those powerful mediums. Washing* 
ton appeared there many times fa great perfec
tion. Oa tte evening ;of the SSth of June, 
while ta materialised form, he directed Mra 

■uvi«wu.w»»»»» _____________ J Lewis to hasten to Philadelphia to find 
standfagereot in” the trance condition, and I Kase, at whose residence it wm his purpose to

bet
of all fa the room; and again tMy retired, fa 
like manner to appear at the third opening, 
and after being fully viewed and spoken to by 
tte company they again retired and crossed 
the cabinet to the opening where they An* ap
peared, and there they stood fa fall view, ««- 
talnly not more than three feet from ms; and 
after a brief period, the spirit began to getJees 
and oa tte attention of tte company bring ffiSttfista 

floor, when tte head seemed to be dissipated, 
u though it had been a portion of white item 

tsppeering fa tte cooling atmosphere. The

m the company at table, and invited than to 
begin, not forging to set the example. Of 
course, we all were guilty (more or lew) of bad 
mow fa washing’our tert tosee if tap«. i The
took of item substantial and eartuy things. I ttetwe, and ttelr perambula-^s^^ saaas? fe:
to proceed, then handing round tte plate of ‘ 
cake, which, m a matter of course, we all 
seemed to eagerly accept of; he didnqtforast 
himself, and thee he extended the cake and tte 
tea to SU fa tte room by special notice. Whilst 
engaged with our second cup. my righthand 
friend, Mr. Pitcher, queried, and said, “John, 
do you dematerialise your tea and cake wyou 
take it. or are you completely or tally mater* 
Ullsed?” To which te answered‘T am faUy 
materialised.” Then it wm observed, "It wifi 
be dissipated wten tteformis demateriata- 
ed.” Wtte tea-party ted ended, the table 
was soon cleared away, the spirit remaining 
materialised all tte while. And now, tert any 
reader should think we had been all ttls while 
fa tte dark, and therefore might easily be de-

■ - ” * “"* •” “■* done.

materialisation of the spirit, "John King,” 
about half a minute. The medium remained

waited away fa perfect order, and Joined with

g! tts physical universe. These spiritual plan
ets are pervaded by a xapersoiritual form 
which, with its counterpart spiriinsi form, is 
also pervaded by a still mere sublimated form 
which tatea the name celestial or fourth de
gree cf sublimation; thus sublimatawsrd. ad 
inmates. There are also Independent planets 
of tte third, fourth, fifth, sixth Md seventh 
degrees moving ta tte same owilh of those of 
tte phyrifialMd spiritual degree ta tteir regu
lar «&r; these being also pervaded by forms 
of higher degrees of sublimation as before. 
Having briefly described tte natural order of 
the planets of tte flrat seven degrees Md the 
order of theta pervading counterparts, we will 
proceed to elucidate the same law and order 
ta relation to human forms. Disembodied 
spiritual human forms, as well m those that 

' have never been embodied, stand ta tte same 
: relation to phyribal human forms as do inde

pendent spiritual planets to the physical plan- 
rts moving .fa the same orbits.

| Pimlcal human forma embody not only a
I spiritual form; bnt tho spiritual form thus em

bodied, m well u disembodied spirits, embody 
asuperspiritasl form and thus anbllmateward 
to ths seventh degree. A single human form 
embodies forms corresponding to seven de
grees of sublimation, or to tte planets of the 
wen different degrees.

Itita not to b.a supposed that tte new-born 
spirit of our sphere can pass readily to an i& 
dependent planet of tte spiritual degree; or, 
ttat a new-born superspirit can pass from tte 
spiritual sphere of our planet to an independ
ent planet of tte suprapirituti degree as we 
shall presentiy see. The spiritual sphere prop
er of oUr planet ta fa tte form of a broad belt 
encircling tte earth just outride of the physic
al atmosphere. This is not only a permanent 
impression, but & logical conclusion; ttat 
there are many of these belts encircling our 
earth and all other planets, ta a well-ertabliah- 
ed faettatay own mind; noh fact not only 
having Ik&u receive# by supernal impression, 
but hM been confirmed by mental argument 
and logical deductions. I am also fatty con-, . .....----------- - --------

I vtacadfaat ah buter belt fe more refined titan | Hfa. ^i®jbs—I ^ f8®®?. excuss or 
tte one within it. aa a general rule. Tte for- ~ "’* “ “'"*” “ “ "“ "”“

I tter from the physical planet tte more subll-. 
mated tte sphere. Tte exception? to this rule 
will ba shown fa their appropriate place. These 
celestial spheres, of which the bolts of the 

i planet Saturn, are physical prototypes, are, no 
■ doubt, of unequal width, depth and distances 

Munder, eel shall endeavor to show. It must 
■ be considered as a logical fart that all space is 
: . oocupted by matter .of some degree-off refine.
»ts or, in otter words, all space ia filled 

; with all degrra of matter from the greuni to 
' the most refined—udw«#K«». Space unoo* 
. oaptad by matter of the paystari or first de- 
: im is oeoupled by. matter of tte second or 

; b splritiufidegree, Bpa»wfc«mpted byfafeitef 
■ of tte spiritual degree, is oceuptad by matte?

1 of tte third- or supraptaitari degree, eto. 
' ’ ■ TJwi^dbtfWto^ sp^ifaoocaplBdbjr 
■ - taBB^ef-fiu iAjfiwvkfa^ 1®

Ssws - tte particles k atoms thereof than is 
cccupfed by sueb particles. This sprais oc- 
Mpted, sot only with atora off unstable gasra

rtmosphrt*. Ttestanirapriris tte i^ 
' M like, tte' particles of tte

making
Ue fart iteritablb that, proprtttmriiy, much 

between ttra 
m vM/ss before, must teoccupted by 

- t£k>taoteMltf ttf tte

rtmofateremrt only .permeates tte

All must know that the solar physical uni- 
wm is as much a combined structure as that 
of the most complicated structure of human 
device; and yet the whya and wherefores of 
tte bracework that holds tte parts together, to 
say nothing of the machinery belonging there
to, is so little understood that nothing short of 
a revelation from on high, can unfold the key 
that will unlock the mysteries and wonderful 
workmanship thereof .

Whatever may have been taught fa science 
and philosophy, fa relation to the forces that 
hold this vast structure together, and keeps in 
motion fa the most perfect order and regulari
ty, there has as yet been presented to our in
tellectual perceptions, but a mere substitute 
for a solution of this grand problem. • Attrac
tion of gravitation, centrifugal and centripetal 
force*, momentum, etc^ara but mere stepping- 
stones or scaffolds. by which the key to the 
higher philosophy is meted and unfolded.

As this brief description of the "unsoan 
universe” is intended only to show the analogy 
between tte same and tte atom or intellectnal- 
fajd forms of our degree, and as my limits 
will not admit of further elucidation in this 
direction, I must close, and next analysts tte 
atom., ...............-- -Taft * ♦ ^Mr.'. -,— — -"
A MOST ASTOUNDING AND PER

FECT SEANCE. .
Materialization Extraordinary in

Good Daylight—The Spirit Par
takes of a Substantial Repast of 
Well Buttered Teacakes. Tea, Milk, 
and Sugar, with hia Guests Special
ly Invited, " ■

m tto medium to sit ta the cabinet, toenabls 
hta to materialize hfa form on that eventM 
oocarion.

With ttat "faith which oomrth of knowl
edge,” Mra. Lewis tort not a moment ingoing 
to Philadelphia, and reached thra on tte 
morning of June gfi*. an entire stranger fa 
ttat city, and scarcely knowing how to pro
ceed to carry out tar raaarksble mission. Not 
knowing whra to find Kass, she had 
much-difllsulty ta doing so, Md only sucrad* 
ed after a wearying search for hfa residence. 
Having related to Mr. and Mrs. Kase the & 
roctisssshe tad received from Washington, 
those earnest Mends of Spiritualism cheerful- 
ly tendered her ttelr mort efficient co opera
tion, Md at once art about making tta neces
sary awaageraata for the requested rance.

The evening of the greatCentennislaMf- 
veraary at length arrived, Md at 8 o'clock© 
large company had wambled to witness tho 
result of this remarkably appointed rance. I 

I do not feel rt liberty, without permission, to 
publicly us# tte names of tte gentiemen and 

who wra fa attendance; but I am folly 
justified ta raying that fa point of fatelligence, 
cultivation Md personal influence they are not 
outranked. Tte appointed hour havtag ar- . 
rived, tte circle wm arranged by Mra. Eota 
ta accordance wife tte directions given at the

MHMkWk. • - • : IJiiT^SIWJJMS P^^^He, the spirit, arkad Mr. »« »■ jff SJta Jto & wS
raue tunes which tetamed on the fldraxlfe I ^53^3, Oretifer Fitoter. Joseph Petty, I tea*9®1 fa th® open doorway 
also took the fartrumete aud played, and rang, I jMStB9^a jog. 5. jfafaM Mary ’ *“" •““ ‘ M“fc “’ta,s ”MB" 
and 8“V^«^kughcdQnEO^ I BXuoa, ^WtirFrtty, Fanny Petty, Ira
6b® W 5® ^w /“^t J? I ^ »3b«teon. Medium, W. H. Petty.
soon be time for hta to go, ttat-ottertwo 1 I rem&fa, yours fraternally, ■
who tad nswr been matrauized might try to ]r ’ ^ Biasto.

, IS, (faapri St., Darlington.

tbe tea-
party wm ta good daylight, so that the light 
of the lamp, which remained lighted, was 
quite overpowered. I must also n^l that 
Before doting the tea-party tte roirit ukti 
that someone would oSar up thanks. After s 
pause. Brother Pitcher responded, and made 
nome ray' appropriate ramarks, with which 
every one seemed heartily to unite. Whan tte 
table had been taken away, the door wm still 
wide open. On inquiry, tte spirit jald h® 
could stand the light, and te walked about in 
it, and arid, “Give more light Men say they 
want more light now a davs. Lot us have more 
light, Mr. Petty.” And Mr. Petty gave all tte 
light that could stream Into the room by the 
door and tte hall window, and the spirit

And thus endec tae most remarkable and 
momentous Samoa era witnessed by anyone' 
present at tte same. This lest put of the 
seance wuaU witnessed ta good IrapHght, 
and wm concluded ta solemn thought and rev- 
erence, and fa heartfelt joy and thankfulness, 
which seemed to thrill through every one who 
wm present, for many were the mutual con
gratulations and exprraions of Joy at having 
met with each otter at the Pentecostal and 
glorious communion fa which he bad been 
batted with heavenly simplicity and love,dur
ing tte long period of three hours and twenty 
minutes. It wm indeed, Mr. Editor, a season 
of truth and reality never to be forgotten to 
long m mortal life continues. Tte chair used 
by tte spirit-visitors fa foil view, without any 
visible instrumentality, tipped up and dashed

perfable tte table rooted with the sup
per thereon, and rape were given fa answer to 
questions; and then, to modify the matter and 

u. fa® fluid from waste, we held opr hands
drit raid te I under the table, and spirit hands greeted tu— 

* I both tiny and strong ones. I daresay I have 
I left untold many things of interest and of mo- 
I meet, but I feel acquitted, and my report, 
I which I undertook to give on behalf of the ta 
| visible and the visible brotherhood of immor- 
| tai beings, may now be concluded.
1 I hereunto append the names of sitters,

ond floew. In tte open doorway between the 
I two rooms a black curtain wMBnspended. Mr. 
I Holme# entered the cabtart, but wm art 
I placed under what are. termed "test condi- 
I tiOM,”BOoaesuggtttfagsuteathlngorthtak- 
I fog it appropriate or desirable, under tte eta 
I cumstMoee. Mrs. Lewis sat at the right of 
I the door, close to it, and Mra Holmes at tte 
I left directly opposite. Tho circle wm arrang- 
I ed us three arcs opposite tte door. The Egat 
I used wm one of the burners of the chandelier, 
I ta the middle of the room. The light wm re- 
| date to ttat of early twilight. The circle 
I had hardly formed when the rumbling of 
I thunder denoted an approachtag storm. Tte 
I evening wm excessively warm, and the atmoe- 
I pherid conditions were so unfavorable uto 
J create greakmlsgivtags that wa would be dis- 
| appointed. The circle united ta staging, Md 

continued to do so for some time without a 
symptom of tte hoped-for manifestation. At 
length, however, the curtain wm' slightly 
raised, a tad- wm extended to Mra. Lewis, 
which She took, Md a face wm shown at tte 
same time which she recognised and address
ed M WMhtogton. Boon after tte curtain 
wm town aside, Md tte M«*to formof a 
man stood ta tte doorway near Mra. Lewis. 
His costume wm that of a gentieman of th©

who ted never been—    _ .
do so; said te would help them to do so, that 
one wms Chinaman, who would have a long I 
moustache on, and the second would have a 
dark goatee os tte end of his chin. The door 
was partially closed by "John’s” direction to 
aid the next spirit to appear. "John” entered 
the cabinet, after explaining that he woqld ap
pear again and bring his medium out with 
him, ttat tte company might see them both at 
the Mm# time. "John”now retired, saying, 
"Bing something till wa can collect more pow
er.” We now looked at our watches, and all 
agreed that "John King” had been with us 
about forty-five minutes.

In a few minutes, whilst tte company sang, 
tte spirit appearo^at the central opening—a 
veritable Chinaman, with clean chin, andlong, 
dark moustache, a turban or head-dress all 
white, with flowing white raiment to tte 
knees; with white sleeves, ends tower, loose ---------- - ------------- —
garment to tte floor; te wore Chinese shoee, I discourse lasting for half an hour, te assured 
which where heard to squeak m te walked tte | me of the sleepless interest with which tte de
floor. He bowed gracefully, and saluted the i parted patriots, sages and heroes who founded 
company; and, seeming to. gain a little I tte American Republic were watchfag the to 
strength, te stepped forward, and, grasping I velopment of tte great work. which they be- 
tte tend of each titter; he kissed it, and kiss-1 gun. The discourse wasfraught with pro* 
cd the little girls and boys on the cheek. He j found thought, displayed a ttordugh knowl- 
Mked for more light, and the door wm opened I sxJge of the principles on which cur Republican 
right back, as i t ted been at tte request of I institutions rest, and an intimate acquaintance 
“John King.” Tte spirit asked us to sit back | with tte historical events attending tte forma- 
m far as ever we could, to that he would have i tion cf our Government. Whether of not ttls 
roomto walk about. He wm not so tail m | discourse was what it purported to be, It was 
" John;” he gave hfe name, said ttat he had I fa every way worthy the great and illustrious 
been wholly engaged in tte tea trade wten fa I Washington. Amongottar things, he raid that 
tte mortalbody, and that he would bring the I on the 4th of July, 1878. te would appear fa 
tsfr^hbowa tea—to hfe tea-party. He laugh- ..................... 
ed and smiled, and spoke in his native tongue 
and in English. He walked about and sang a 
little, and asked for tto fiddle, whlohiMr.
Pitcher tended to him, and te played two or 
three Chinese tunes in good time, ted handed 

ack the Addie and tho, bow. Hei moved, the 
chair ted sat oh it, ted rising, he raid it was

SPlBiroAblSM.
Washington Materialised—Tbe Fath* 

er'of Mis Country Comes Baefa to 
Celebrate the Centennial Anniver* 
saryoi American Independence.
The following communication is from a well- 

known gentleman of Burlington, N. J., as pub- 
listed fa the Boston AbraM.*

In the early part of May. 1874, while inves
tigating the subject of Modern Spiritualism, I 
had a private seance with Mrs. Katie B. Robin- 
Mm, of Philadelphia. While in trance on that 
occasion she wu controlled by what purported 
to be the spirit of General Washington. In a

apology for writing and forwarding to you 
this report, which I wm requested to do by 
ths spirit whilst sitting with us at the tea-table 
in fullmaterialtaation, in good daylight . I 
will also add, that I report tte following 
rance by authority of all the witnesses to the 
same. 1 will be as. brief ■ as my subject will 
allow me. of course omitting much that wm 
done Md raid, but will give you the principal 
features of this mart-solemn aad momentous 
raaco,. which extended oyer the lengthy perl- 
od of three hours and twenty minutes,' ' ^»» pmu m» »« «, <^m> »«»a» — —— ■ •• -^

At tto tehee of Mr. Petty, No. 8; Suffolk £ about time for him to return, that the other 
St., geptewood Road, Newcsstie-on-Tyne, on spirit who was waiting might come. So, pra 
Sunday evening, Aug. &h, 1873, the following I fog sound the company again, be grasped each 
moat restaskavl® and pesfeat seance took | one solemnly and affectionately by tto hand, 
place. Right of fee witawrawra present and 8 kissing it, and gracefully bowing, te retired 

lofaed in pleasant conversation me time he-1 into tte cabinet. On looking at our watches,
W sfa, tteexartjime toymen tta I #M agreed feaSte: had zbeta. Wh^ fa 

rance. A corner of the room .had been cut | good dayEght between twenty mfautMand 
ofiwa '1 . < j
two cnrtetai, made of some duk fabriBiWra * ---------------- -- - ”“’-  -------------*
statatoAtaiy-JW «f rings.* . Tte 

- sfaMOf feq<»ra0r.wraof sbltomasonry, tte 
selling Mfl tte floor wra unbroken, and 

tavee and
W x^faed^popfete 

floor when ta this uDforafebed ©omar, wb»h 
WMcaUedthe^cablhrt.” The time having 
folly arrived, Mr. Petty, the elder opened fee 
seance by ta Bbs# supplication. The first 
PMtdfW taantowto devoted »to .whatis 
termed feaphyriral. A table, musical Ismik-

SitaKta&il&iW®i fee.. ttefastfafa&teate tefefaWjtatt, fa , ^__ ^~rr^ _„ ^ „ t,.
to envelop tte suoerspirltaal hUj] of aad floated iadde Md outside' tte eabtart,.! (an female ta the cabinet). TMifMalsuss 

aSPSiSriltoWewe^^ famn^otBfifafalHfatataWafaa toJWmi
Ifafa-faaaatafara* skw' l^and toiw^y-^ StaSSSWMSSRS^j^ ““’ ..^i

M} - 'irafaf' plants <-ta tarfe# ta* ' T« « &,»:ra««M^ ^^ *®* waww.

WM dfetaaba to envelop;Jba©W

Agate wa resorted to a Utile hansony, and 
te a few minute# with Ate daw open, letting fa 
th* declining daylight, pur third wtad
brother stood htim.Mfewwm= to®, 
without head-cover ekcept hfe own abundant 
dark hair, and. with a clean Stefa and dark 
Mafabftelnotad We hMdite^ tedwwed- 
fenW^W Ike tei®tejh /Mv^ 
Os Mttitad wftf < teirw^^M 
MldMwas sm-feglhhm^ betegaak-

“Guess I did.” He Memed Iwata steturattan 
MOfetam.* Hornfel tari^ii ^fatter 
of as hour, bidding us good night and bowing 
fantibOy>«

The next spirit to mafestfaMza was a female

Bs^^»WWffl»s MatfasT AttMffajitt^Qow  ̂
,-tltedigraotfdIJyt^

strong for him to remain long, he stepped 
' book, Md tte curtain fell over epace where

[ he had stood. By raps it wm signified that te 
desired less light. The light wm slightly low- 

i rad, Md fa a" moment te came out Mdad- 
। raced to Mra Burk, who sat era Mra. Lewis 

and placed hfe hand on her head. Be than 
withdrew fate the cabinet, but soon came out 

[ again, Md this time advanced to Mra Kase 
i Md laid his hand upon her head. The form 

and movements of the figure were graceful and 
I dignified Md wra fa strict accord with tte 
| historicaldescriptiosaof Wa&fogton; buthta 
| features were not sufficiently distinct to admit 
I of recognition fa the weak tight and at tte 
I distance te stood frofntte moat of us. If this 
I was the personation of Washington, it was a 
| marvelously natural performance. When he 
I next appeared, hs seemed stronger and evi* 
| dentiy made an effort to apeak; bowing to tta 
g circle, he raised hie hand sad leaned forward, 
I but te fatted to articulate.; He agria withdrew 
| but soon cameouL Havfag paused a moment^ 
I he advanced toward ma with a alow. and easy 
I atep. Aa he approached I felt an almost tare- 
| statible impulse to rise from my rat hut I ' 
B could not ttfak hta advanoewM intended for 
1 ma Md X ferad any esddek movement on my 
I part would taterfra with what te founded. I 
J therefore rat still. He sraelOM to me, and 
i as I was rated^m a tow lounge, he bant over 
I me and locked sfaiily fa my aptaefl eyes, 
I Raising hta right tend Md ■ extendfag it to 
I wards me, te said, faA slow, distinct and fall 
1 voico/'Know the truth and dare to maintain * 
I It” The voice was apparently blended with 
i that of Mr. Holmes, but was. individually dis- 
1W i®» itet #te»kWw« WJfesA-addrrtS-

tiwt led me to expert the fulfilment of Wte-11 wm struck by the striking staUarUy of hta 
taMpwa 7-7, - -, < M.frifctoBiritmtaitortraft'toW^

Mra Lewis issn&rt hhttly-f8vc.red wrii-1 appeared tote •abduv.-fiO years ef again hta 
tafag^ rtMari w taWtftteirateriati*^ WwriwfSwW®-'' 
Mh cwik^lftitert *ViMfora^ tew dabfart with tiij^fl^w.
tateWratataffeWitedtribuhtioBorattedtettwfiitetehad*tei«M8d* - 
>»&ftW» j#i,'*iiokW Hr Btetottwta^ifai*®^^ duoed Md peracutad Is&rumMta os tte Mgri a cf n», M Is desired ms to antaW ttat 
world are subjected. Sia fe tto cteristed | recognition m tte lota of tta ftifilfe®; of 
Mfe <rd#^MttBMd,wtewMmw#M^^ W» ।
rends? her entirely independent of tee frswa I disappeared I ventured to a$: "Is you? sp-; 
or favors of ss3stoitokzwM. She has praance ass thfeMenfegta fulfillment of a :

on the 4th of July, 1878, he would appear in 
Philadelphia in matenriisad form, in fall 
light, so as to he clearly recoguiz9d,Md would 
men those who might be present. Hun
dreds of times during the put two yeara my 
thoughts have recurred to tte teachings I then 
ted there received.. Scores of times I havo 
mentioned to friends the remarkable prorotes 
made by Washington on that occasion, ted ex 
pressed my doubts of its fulfillment.
. On too crating of tte SOdrof-^rSteMr. and M« P. Kai^of Na 1801 MortlrWfteentii 
Bt^PifflBilripWjnfor^
Imcle B. Lewis, of Cincinnati and ter friend,
Mra. Burk, both personally, e; 
them,-had arrived that day 
had called noon thra Md 
Mra. Lewis tad visited BMp at tte re-
questof tte spirit of Getaaral Wafefogtoni 
who washer spirit guide and guardian^ to ea- 
ablo him to appear fa that City oa the emsfog 
of tte 4th of July; ta tsuglbl# form; and tea 
further faformed them feat ate had beta re-

> strangers to 
oiladelphta; 
* thra.fast

ftWM^yWitfgttW® thMbandtet 
them to urangenaeante to|t .Mid alto! 
raadence on that evening. Mr. and Ka 

■ Kase fayitedtte falfafafaof the Avk an fa*. 
’dtetawHoU I^aUMiy accepted. This 
MM faMW»ttM* r.MjAa
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THE PLANCHETTE.

of tte iagtedin^ »d gwaita a mort,-s™r< 
pK^c^orwfiuaaawEEow.a ^J

ifefe^s^pfehiSW steisaw 
W 04 HWMia 6SE®KaE5®'Sl^'
ilawMtetlt^ WtflW^’ U

IBHSWBmw*!^

- Of course toe BpMtuslfoto saw nothing very 
astonishing in toe imaaKistaUoas! buHotte?

Erica $3., Passage 25 canted ■ ' ’
' fecJFbE celo, wMssdo and .retail, by tao tasso. 
feffiOSOEHSOMiBlffiMSIlE® BtafidM^L ; ■

•'J

IMCER^TIAN WATCHMAN &REFLECTOR.- 
The tips of your fingers are placed very lightly upon it, 

the elbows Tsusd ftoni tho tsblo* Two p&ira ot megs 
aro better than one. Fer; people can act Silently alone.

FROM TEE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonder*’ of Blanchette are backed by tha state

ments cf tho most'reliable people.—statements which 
constitute such a mass of evidence that we should feel 
bound to accept the fact* stated, even though we had 
not witnessed them ourselves.' _.

Ton may hold a conversation wita Blanchette, pro
vided your own part in it consists of interrogation#. 
Its replies, so far as we have seen, are sometimes false. 
" veto the replies often given by human respondents.

FROM TEE ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL.
Bo you wish to know the design * of this instrument? 

Sit down *ttte table, in company with some other per
son who has equal patience and curiosity. Let your 
fingers resUIghtly—all of them—upon the board, and 
content yourself for a fewmlnntes,—how many will de
pend upon how much magnetism you have in you, * * 
t;» * » Blanchette ” is always ready, and,iso far as re
sponses to immediate suggestions aro concerned, al
ways correct.

What is fnia myeterions playthingf Ask it * • * * • 
Theories fail before thisslmple toy, opinion?balk, ex

perience defies itself.—,® Stuart Vnefyet

■ ' ■ FROM LIPPINCOTTS MAGAZINE.
There is an innocent little myBtsry^hlcli goes upon 

three legs, and is called 7 Blanchette?’, Who invent^ 
it nobody can tell, snd opinion is divided u to whether 
It is or 1* not a humbug. One i* very sura tost it moves 
with alarming readiness. The heart shaped bit of wood 

' sways to Ovary motion; the castors turn with the slight ’̂' 
oet breath of infiueiice; tho pencil point mirks liRSS 
and words oh the BmaHest provocation. • <

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER,
Shtt Plonchette 15 full of vagaries there>lenocuostlim 

fit doubt; that sonie are as stubborn asMr; Mow » 
!plg,wlthothersit.i#dqcfie*ndonlck to answer oues- 
tions, interpret the thoughts of lookers on, and not only 
toll of past occurrences unknown’d the operator} but 
will also give the note of warning for the future. Alito 
all, Blanchette is a wonderfal institution, toll of ton, 

: mi88toand my«£e^^ a pteiSant companion in the 
house. Have Blanchette in the family, by sllmsraft ii 
.j® desire ^jiovei-amuBemast.
' NEOMTHEBOSTONJGti^^ SEENISTRY.

Usually, when two or more persons rest ttuiir fingers 
lightly upon tha instrument, after a little whUa it begins 
tomotorBnAbypiacingftAheetof -paper beneath the 
nencil, it will write sentences sri,®«i8?sw«M8. >sd 
move about'upon the paper. The answers to ouesttons 
.m#©rittenotttwithgtt**.»apldltyt attd. M fates are 
given MiiWdentasmd dreutortances related, entirely 
todooerideutof the knowledgaof ®Q« ©pirating the la-
omsiti ithas became apostle and a wsnteto t&m- 
tiak\ ‘ j ,

, The mohlta is made of fine, polished wood, with 
metellte p®nte£»nhwh^ Md to torched rempleta,. 
in a amtane box with-pencil and direction^ by 
^whl^aiqro^cMibMliytaderatanahDwtowifc- , " 
; HHCg-milMUi «ti ty was,' port- 
patfiftoanyiddreax- - •

»Mr «tl». wieifls, ana retan, by 6s .Matssse-

Ito constant .and regular demand]/®? Stotwk® 
tasted the flrot editton come months ago, although 6 
very large editton was worked off. For the second edi
tion tho pistes havo tan earefolly revised tinder tho. 
ismcdlata Bitporvlatoa of tho author. The public^® 
havo had tho paper made expressly for tho serend edi
tion and tho united efforts of tho Author end Publishers 
havo placed on eale a very fine and attractive appearing 
book. Although no expense ta been deemed too great 
thatwouldaddtothoporfeotioaof thsbook; tho pries 
l^hcsa reduced one-fifth.
. «^!AB®M«6 ®A<® 1® M®>»T- 
SPIRITOAMSK” embodies como of tho itat 
remarkable and wonderful feets, ever published, .and of 
the deepest interest to aJL Tho truth of t!ioW&7 
herein set forth ta such graphic au< absorbing stylo, is 
clearly established by the most indubitable evidcse®. 
Among tho witnesses are come of the prominent a®- 
bars of the press; and others equally well known, Tho 
beok-lsa ;

ATHE HiliOi

CONTENTS:
Childhood; BreeoeiousShipbnilffing; AtSchoolin Prov* 
idence, and School-Tearing; ©mt Voyage Whaling,

tfe&SfilteKS 

York; Visit to Cincinnati: Gas Regulator, What became 
of it; Visit to St. Louis; Work to Shipyard; Driven out 
of Town by Advance of a Rebel Army; Stay in Paducah, 
Kv. • Town occupied Gou* Fonsst’. Klco to Motsopo** kC tt; Steamboat-building? eo.; Publishing a Spiritual 
Newspaper criled the “Voice of Anrf edited asm 
managed by Spirite; How and by whom tt was tot pro
jected,’ and. why it was gotten up.
mo. cloth, 860 pp. >ice 01.60; postage 12b.
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drew aside the curtain rad, ttadusg in 
foil tt*#, Witt emphatic action and gesture, 
he said, “Thifiia tte demonstration of that 
foot” He again retired, but almost immedi
ately ciame out rad stood in front cf the cur
tain. Prating a moment, ba raised his hrads, 
aft tti* benediction, and eaid, deliberately rad 
and dietiaotiy, “Pace, good will, >!ow rad 
charity to all.” Seeming to lose power, he 
withdraw, but soon came out, and said, “Oul- 
titata love rad charity, and all will ba well.” 
When ho next came out Mr. Karo asked per- 
mission to take him by the hand. He bowed 
ament, rad Mr. Kase went to where ho stood 
Witt their hands clasped, they remained for 
some moments looking into cash other’s faces, 
not more than a foot apart. Mr. Kase is six 
fort two inttes high. Washington wm not 
@w six fort. A short time thereafter he came

- ©at again and Mid, “Franklin is here sad will 
^y to materialise,” Finally he camo oat 

,,Wfi!ngaratt American flag In his brad,
^Mtt bad boon placed in the cabinet at bis 
ss^ert. He seemed to be more distinct and 
stronger that before. In a clear voice he Mid, 
a<^nra up thought.” Mr. Kase, who Mt an- 
^ tte ttradew, rose to comply, bat fear- 
iiQg tte effort he hesitated to do sb. Watting- 
ten then said with much emphasis: “Turnup 
flight full.* Mr. Kase did so, rad there, 
#ls strong light shining foil upon his face, 
jMI theillnrtrioas Father of his Country* 
~"W one could plainly see tte stronegen- 
csSWreMM to his various portraits, rad yet 
hfe-ta was Uke none of them in its drtrtls.

1 Ho ramained long enough to be critically view. 
.dWsU rad then slowly withdrew. Witt
Sto Mt still burning at fall head, he came 
©□b again, and a second .time every one had 
csple opportunity to scrutinise^ Ms appoar- 
0733. Ho then withdrew for the last time, 
a afierwardextendod hi# handanddrew Mm 
M into tte cabinet, where she remained 
Ssatae in conversation with Mm. Boon 
Ar the seance was closed by “ Belle,” tte 
®W guide of Mr. Holme#, while tte 1st* 

, tei was in trance. Thus ended the most re- 
i maskable seracs that was ever held for spirit 

■ essarata ‘.
® is traeall this happened while Mr.HolmeS 

S® medium, was unrestrained by so-called tert 
condition#, but it was not possible to feel that, 
in that august presence, that the medium had 
any voluntary agency in the matter. At difler- 

- eat seances, since, st which identically the
E&ma noble form appeared through the medi- 
toahipof bothMr. rad Mn. Holme#, in the 
Samice of lbs. Lewis, tte mourns sat un- 

tte mort absolute test conditions. This 
sen be proven by at least fifty of the most in- 
teWent rad reliable witnesses.

The farts above stated are too important to 
to put aside by the sneers and jeers of preju
diced ignorance. Whether it will be baUeved 
©s not, the truth is that WmMbiM the be- 
loved snd honored of &U men, aid from his 
spirit homedescend to esrth, snd in temporar
ily materialised form appear at tte residence 
©I Mr. Kase in the city of Philadelphia, on the 
evening of tte 100th anniversary of American 
SRdeperdence: thereby proving the ever Bring 
intarett of himself and hi# spirit compatriots 
fa &epro«perity ofthe Republic they establish- 

I ea and in the welfare rad happiness of their 
sostarity* I# B bo* about time that the appeal# 
©2 tte Bpirit-worldfor recognition st the hands 
o£ «WrtHhd leaders of tte. ^^ 
oSfe^hrardMidconri^rodJ •

The Ita* reporter was retired, and *0 was 
another ambitious young man who was called 
forth. Tha vigorous efierta of these two young 
Hwculre pwjfied tiieaudiettce, who vigor
ously fanned themselves, and enjoyed the 
sport, but could not be induced to try a “lift.^ 

Mrs. Young then induct both the young 
Hercules to lift the piano at one end together. 
They did ao with considerable more comfort 
than was experienced in doing thta rash act 
singly. Mra. Young now placed one finger on 
the top of the piano, and told the young gen
tlemen to “lift again,” Faint. recollections of 
aaong that goes "It’o all very easy to talk 
about, but not ao easy to do,” flashed through 
their excited brains with conscious reality. 
Tug as they would the piano would not move! 
It mung to the floor aa if it had taken root.

The young Hercules retired in dismay, when 
Mra. Young dispelled the enchantment (for it 
seemed nothing else) by passing her bauds ov
er the keys ana commanding the instalment 
to “keep time,” Whitt it accordingly did.

Auotherteat wm now proposed and carried 
out. Eight people (seven gentlemen fend one 
lady), supposed to be the heaviest persona ta 
the assemblage (of course the Itou reporter 
waa included) sat upon the top of the piano. 
Tho total weight ofthe party was 1885 pounds. 
AU being ta readiness the fair sorceress began 
her playiag, and, m a matter of course, up 
dMred Mn Piank totally regardless of the 
burden on his back.' ,

And still another teat was accepted, which 
brought the extraordinary perfoi manco to a 
close. It was even more wonderful than any 
which preceded it, and provoked astonishment 
from the most skeptical.

Mrs. Young, by simply placing* the tips of 
her Angara Bn the top of the music rack above j 
the keys, ?ri«d the piano over four inches I 
from the floor, several times ta succession! -

We do not attempt to explain thia mysteri
ous power which Mri Young possesses to as. 
aatonlahing degree. The Spiritualists present 
claimed it as being due to unseen spiritttUstic 
influence, but Mrs. Young makes no such aa- 
aertion. 8ha says it in an occult power, but 
haa not sufficient knowledge ot what it is to 
deflneit.

The action of this occult force, fig exhibited 
in the presence of Mrs. Young, can not be ex- 
plained by the cry of humbug. It demands in
vestigation fit the hands of science. . In this 
instance it was not surrounded by the atmos
phere of superstition or charlatanism, but the 
demonstrations were produced under oir® 
atanoes that carried conviction to th© mind® of 
all invMti#a tor a,

Mra. Young courta investigation. She la 
willing to produce the results named above at 
Kttraw.fe 

nounoemont.
We hope Mrs, Young will bo gratifiedInker, 

request, and promise all who investigate a ■ 
thoroughly enjoyable evening, such aa we 
spent last night at Mr. Kase's hospitable man-

WWamr.-«BWn, ©fitter, W 
£ES, St Louis, Mo.) Conteotefor September.. 
A O&ui&s of Btedy from Primary School, to 
Wvenftn Batata—» Flay ta Five Acta; 
&ttlyri«of FhyaiM; ShtteBpeartana; Book

taoa'i MoMsax.-^Beidbu^ Oo, X 
York.) Chateau, Princess Ilse; A. fantasy; 
ThatfaMO’ljowrltt; Os ft Mtasture; Inma* 
26y and ita Treatment; Wesleyan Unlvewiity; 
A Fox Hunt at Pau; Song; The Ghoatiy Ren. 
Sal; Bhadowa; The Voyage of the “Ainerisa;” 
“AWouEded One will Read mv Rhyme;” 
Something About Blida; The Bride of the 
Rhine; Phillip Rotan’i Frienda os Show Your 
Paasnorta; Choice and Chance; Proteatant 
Vaticulam; Oatiforoia Hongekeepexs&ndCIhi* 
B€» Bertauts; In and About the Fair; Topic# 
of the Time; The Old Cabinet; Homo and Bo- 
oiety; Cnltnre and Progrrea; The World’a 
Work; Brio-a-Brac. . , ,

Many of these articles BS ii wi^prefMdy 
SHuatrated ta the highest atyle of the art. The 
regular copy of thta magazine mtao*rried9 
Bosse this late aolfce. , . . .

A ©ANCINa PIANO, 

SsmstMD^to Ptale the Bclenttete 

AaadyMttegfiPlfino Stand on ite Hind 
8—Two Yow Hercules Try to lift

■#,W8ie.8ete Them Bown-8he Then 
fiOtte Pitino with Eight Persons onit 

■ ^AnAstonishing HAnifostattas* J
m«iia»a!!«5fe»aijB®.it

£agt evening, by invitation, an Rem resort
ed ^4 ft visit to the houae of Mr. A: P. Ei^, 

’ J£® North fifteenth St., to witness ft startling 
JxsnifaitatiGn ta thettspe of piano moving, 
j&ow the mere fact of moving si ptano fonota- 
»Qg extraordinary, as done ta the old-fashion
ed manner,’hut onttia occaafon we were treat* 
cd to an improved style, which certainly sur- 
pasiM the old one in the ease In which it U 

' done, find will purele the ictentiat; we think, 
toftademt the manner ta whitt.it taaooom-
JdWAUKl? “ ‘ “

TteAaaitMAWMaea introduced to. Mu. 
Bails Young, of Wauhtagtoo, D. C., to whose 
faKlsitisg powers toe piano wm to tat a 
willing ri&ve. Mrs. Young appeared of mid- 
tile see, Mtfcteri, aud quite embsapriat, 
with a ptefireulitwuutarac..„

SrajIttigMg ta readiness,Mau Yow 
ret down to tite piano, and Segas tent famii- 

’ It was of ®Mnd Wat would have probably 
W»l5g«lTii8O.TteaM’ jHBdilw org^Ssn- 
ta if be bad heard it, but it suited to© sprite 

' or whatever produced the eSott- tt in j;

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY

D. C. DENSMORE.
FHHIS volume Is intended to be a truthful autobiogre- 
1 nhy of the author, so far aa pertains to experiences 
ad tariffing adventures Which are believed to be mors 
exceptions! than, representative. It is designed to liras- 
trateantatnrt philosophy; or, in other words, todemon- rtrateThe feat that our ftlen&in spirit-life attend and 
sot upon ws while wo inhabit material bodies; and that 
they frequently influence m for good., watch over us to 
the upsand downs of life here, are cognizant of every 
thought, cheer us when desponding, ana give ushopeful 
words of encouragement when misfortune assails ns.

To the straggling, discouraged men and Women ofthe 
world, to those bant down with richness and cores, this 
volume isreapectfttlly dedicated ; and if the perusal of ite 
nares Shall gladden he heart of some wayfarer, in his 
gloomy pilgrimage through the world, with fteah hopes, 
one great wjectof the author will be fulfilled.
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■ - BETWEEN

KRISHNA and-AMTO^Ao

FT1HIS WORK contain* curious details of tho Manrere, 
1 Customs,Mythology, Worship, etc., of the Hindus, 

Tha principal design of there dialogues eeema to hare 
been to unite all the prevailing modes of worsWp ot 
those days; the Brahmins esteem it to contain, all the 
grand mysteries of their religion, and havo exercised 
particular care to conceal it from the knowledge of 
those of a different persuasion. .

The spirit of tho age prompts thoughtful people to 
InOulro into the traditions of the past In doing so. it 
fe round that Mythology has played her part well Tue 
traditions of the fathers have been cysteniatlzed by 
thoughtful men,, from time to time, in different ages os 
the world. Later generations have believed such tract- 
flons, so systematised, to be nothin Jess than dejfla 
commands. Imaginary gods ' Eave been constructed to 
whom the world has paidhomago' and divine honors.

If wo receive as truth, all that is believed by credulous 
devotees, the world has had numerous incarnate deities.

Those who have been educated to believe in tho Chris- 
-tfen relklon. snd to regard -the gentle Nazareno as the 
only Son of Go A take a very limited view of tho various 

. rsllgioue systems of tho present and of tho past ages.
Among (he incarnate deities that different systems Of 

religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent lovo for fallen humanity, by the overshaa- 
i»lng of females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char- 
'seter as important in the Brahmtalc 1 system of relig
ion, as Christ fe “ ta the plan of salvation ” instituted by 
the Jews' Great Jehovah, believed in by Christians..

His coming was foretold, even as was Christ’s.
At the are of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, 83d 

was like Christ, the fenndor of a new rollatos. ■  .
Prior, to the great Chicago fire, the Ksu«p-PHno- 

sonsican Hibmshiss Honan, published the Bhaffatt^- ■ 
Gita from a translation of the Sanskrit, by that cok- 
bratedscholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions of 
that work were sold when the fire-fiend came and de
stroyed the stereotype plates. Tho demand fcrthe work 
being so great, we were induced to send to Bngltad for 
a copy or a more, recent translation by J/Cockburn 
Thomson, member of the Asiatic Society of Prance, and 
of the Antiquarian Society of Normandy. -

Tho translator accompanied tha work with oopfeM 
notes, which are doubtless of more or less value, as ex
planatory of the text, but the reader will take th®si [tor 
Just what they are worth—nothing more is expected. . 

- The text ss eorrecfly'-translateA- contains gesns of 
- Sought, -tTOBmitted ftom.anttaulty.whtcls.are of r®a 

intrinsic value to tha thoughtful peoplo of tha s® std 
totaemtaoworkismortrwecflWrrtxsmutetmed by’ 
Um American Publisher. • . . .
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tian or saefttag Spiritualist, that even fa the 
black Voudoo.Is a divine light that will event-

In presenting the fak side of Spiritualism, 
we have unlocked a mine of truth covered 
with licentiousness and all manner of unclean-. 
lines#, and constantly vibrating fa harmony 
therewith, te a like sphere of existence fa the 
Spirit-world. Take for example the fiendish 
orgies on a certain occasion of the Voudob# 
in the South along the borders of the Bayou 
St. John and the Old Lake; A more disgust
ing right it has not been thekt of any one to 
witness, m art forth by one present.

Is 12? Foma Avenue.
|.^;, ’ .snaa.ffiOB , . .

5s S94 Dearborn, near Harrison street, two Nooks . 
eaunj, and ia plain vio>v of tho couth and cast ftonts os 
the now Custom House and Pogtoides. • -

■Strangers, who wish to ride by public- eoavoyasee, 
vrili leave the State street horse cars or tha Glass stress 
otanlbuses, atHtrriaon street.

i.sil^eoi, ^ttofiDAtf*fi^^ i® ’

terdating, am^cabta^-makfag.

The bondings of the Institution, recently 
enlarged, are spacious and commodious, fur
nished with the best modern appliances for 
comfort of inmates, and ad van tags# for study 
and instruction. Jacksonville, tte place of its 
location, It one of the most healthful to the 
Blate, and easy of access by rail from all di
rection*. ■ ’ »

DratMutes residing fa Illinois, ten yean of 
age or over, are furnished -tuition, board, fuel, 
washfag, etc., free of charge. Any persons 
having children to send to the Institution, who 
are unable to provide thJr clothing and trans
portation, should write to the undersigned for 
blank certificates, to be filled out, authorising 
the Superintendent tb.supply these items..

Promptness to arrivals is of the most im
portance, as classes are formed as soon after 
the opening day as possibles AU who expect 
to attend the coming term are requested to 
notify the Superintendent, by mail, at the ear
liest opportunity; and who may be unavoid
ably delayed are requested to write, stating tte 
mum of delay, and receive a special permit to 
enter after the opening of the term,

Thore who come by railroad will do well to 
atop at the Jacksonville Junction Depot, as a 
line of street-cars now runs from there directly 
to the Institution.' Address

Pkh® G. Qffitara.
Superintendent, Jtokronvite^ Ills.

Spiritualise, fa view of the subject under 
consideration, what is your duty? Are you 
to be pioneer#, armed with fresh inspirations 
from the angelic world fa this great reform
atory work, or are you to fossilise yourselves 
fa some religious organisation, looking back 
to s@i »#Wwn^ a# ® ». 
plar of your faith?

Will yoa be up and doing, &e tte spirit of , 
oar philosophy dictates, or will you sei supine- 
ly by aud let the afegtew, who not only reject 
the fallacies of aU religions, tat epara the 
truth of spirit intercourse and inspiration, be 
tte first to catch that laepfete and practice 
°Ble Spirifaatiste of tte new dispensation 

become foetei into a renews sec!, and so 
sure as time rolls on, tte Nasties will ba the 
first toentet the kingdom of taws-^«.

We, without the fear of successful contra
diction, say that knowledge is the true savior. 
To the end of developing Viatsii^r, let Spirit- 
u^fata everywhere, awake to the necessity of 
scattering spiritualistic literature among tte 
people. M It go broadcast like forest leaves 
in autumn, and soon all classes in society wiU 
feel tte sMeeaily of providing by legW&fye 
enactments, for' the care and education of 
.6W Child that is bom into mortal life—for 
the early inculcation into their minds, habits 
of .fadUBtty, fempatMum and manly deport’ 
meat. ■

W SpfritualW pffita.t* » subject 
ssd, devote ttelr energies to & ®o?M- 
m®rt oftto oMartin^eWr ,

The above named lady, who has already won 
anCnviable reputation m the editor of toe lft» 
Nor&wst, published at Portland, Oregon, and 
a# a lecturer on reformatory subjects, gave us 
a call while enroute for Philadelphia, toattend 
tte Centennial Exhibition.

What Is the Duty of Spiritualists?
It the people of America were all united fa 

the thought that knowledge te the true savior, 
crime would be soon banished from tte land 
and along with it would go oourts and prisons, 
and the dirties of hangmen would only be 
ksownaa among “ the lost arts.” And more 
than all this, human suffering would very soon 
nearly cease, because every person would be 
taught the laws of life so perfectly that every- 
•one would strive to live in. accordance with 
the law# of health. Onoe obedience te otata- 
ed to such laws, constitutions are amended— 
good-health ensues, and a nobler rase of men 
and women te tte result.

Ignorance te the bane of life. It leads to all 
sorts of passional excesses, which result fa hu
man suffering, mental and physical-crime is 
the result, restraint and imprisonment become 
necessary, and capital punishment often en
sues. And thus th# hell# on fate and the neth
er ride, are populated.

Despite the opposition of the devotee# Gf 
old theology, liberal sentiments have already 
done much tending to the thought which 
heads this article. Glasses of poor souls who 
by natural defects fa some of the s#n£M, and 
who thereby are rendered Incapable of .taking 
eno of themselves, are eared for by tte great 
body politic. When they are bereft of their 
reason, they are provided with IstW fa W 
testable asylums, where ell of ttelr haters! 
wants are provided for, at least such te the 
tins of tho great humane heart of too people.

When some of the senses are lacking, such 
a# the loss of hearing and seeing, or the powsr 
of vocal language te wanting, public faetitu- 
tionBkre matatefaedatthcexpenre of the Blate 
treasury. Inrtifalfensfor&e support of feeble
minded children, where improvement if tat 
little, can bo made, ,are0upportedatifablfe ex
pense, ' . ,
:i Afl of these fastltutiOM are of modem Simos 
—theresult of dvDiottonand liberal thought, 
l&d yet the most Illiberal rellgioniste srow ac
quiesce fa them, and Cheerfully give aid, and

MfiswaiiaBroBE. >.
MraDuniway at the Methodist Church on 

Bunday night gave an interesting talk on the 
causes which led her to enter the missionary 
field. This lady is richly endowed mentally, 
and brings to her aid' as a public speaker the 
advantages of a large experience m a teacher, 
»helpmate to her husband on the farm, a 
housewife and a mother. Rising above the 
merely rhetorical graces, shti relates the feels 
of her own life so wndldly and earnestly aa to 
bring the scenes vividly before her audience. 
No one who heard oould doubt the truth of

An immense number of men and wo
men congregated in the evening at particu
lar places, and at a given signal they all divest
ed themselves of their clothes t o act ual naked
ness. Bonfires were built all along the shores 
of the lake, and the whole appearance wm 
such m would almost strike terror into a stout 
heart. The horrid orgies were inauguratedby 
ena wild, unearthly yell. In which all the as
sembled crew joined their voices,and for a mo- 
mens afterward# there was a fearful silence. 
The “worshipers of the demon” then contem
plated their naked forms, upon which the fire 
ahono with a ghastly effect, and with a hide
ous yell they began to dance around the fires, 
ginging weird song# and occasionally bursting 
forth into a wild and piercing laugh. The 
goagg that theykuag could not be identified 
with any living language, but seemed to be a 
communion of language#, as, occasionally, you 
would be able to distinguish genuine English 
words, German and - French. Around those 
bonfires they kept revolving with ioiseil#^ 
for over an hour and a half without ceasing, 
uttering their horrid yells and singing their 
wMd unearthly sonw. On all occasions a wo- 
ssb presides over these orgies, under the name 
®f‘'Queen of the Voodoo,” aud when they 
e^aes dancing around the fires they go forward 
and make their submission at Her Majesty’s 
foot, who is usually seated on an elevated 
mound or a largo rock. - This Queen retains 
her title and dignity during life, provided she 
conducts things with a proper grace, and she 
is usually chosen out of the most- socially ele
vated class of negroes in the locality. On this 
occasion the old queen, Marie Lwody, did not 
attend on account of illness, and her emblem 
of power, &gwtad of flower# txmndrouiidthe 
head, was worn by rmeMammy Garbling who 
had already been duly acknowledged as the 
wcceMor to the queenly canity. QaeenO#^ 
oils© held her court in an old house on the 
banka of the bayou, where She shone forth, in 
aU tha resplendence of her nudebeauty; These

her story. It was ft part Of the woman, re
corded fa her voice, form, and features There 
was nothing assumed or strained for effect; 
nothing dissembled nor hidden for mere ap
pearance#. Yet it was fa ho sense unwoman
ly or masculine to treatment or to Its ideas. 
There could be nothing more delicate or lady
like to manner or sentiment. It was rather 
the yearning voice of woman for that sympa- 
thy from and with man as an equal and helper 
than the demand for independence of man 
that the most of the strong-minded of her sex | 
set op. Her story is a useful one, which we . 
wish every young lady in the country could |i 
listen to, as it throws much light upon tha t 
practical lite of woman which is seldom al- I 
lowed to illuminate the girls of the present I 

. day.—&# Ial» EkraM, Aug. 2. |

support thereto. .
The old rtiigtou# notion thfcHheseolMiM 

were the accursed, of God, la now nowhere 
taught, even by the mogt bigoted. The Intel-, 
ligence of the age has banished such folly 
from the minds of tho people.
. ■ - While rapid ftridw are Mug made in liter- 
al feelings towards the unfortunates above 
named, scarcely $ thought of kindness and 
sympathy te extended to other classes equally, 
if not more unfortunate, viz.: the poos souls 
who are barn fate- this plane of life ^ mal 
or^zftLiinsntdra&p^ '

Th© souls that Mve fin excess oUsquiritfae- 
.^^^..j.. ^._?„„--------- ------------------------ --- B„ -------- - liens, amstivene«< low of attestants, co^^
’ift-iKlMi teto'a tittle cassia I WM ' HtegfeeravaHttfarnffreaworsen r iyeoeastfadtatectiveneffltevoEoaympat^

-&e debris Of your backyards- where sotting | Adwdte condition, dancing, yelling and sfag-1 ;EOm even tte cfaffteed world. They are looked 
tat gtaaf$/te exhaled, and. E will geminate, | fag'ati nW around tho innumerable bonfire# I opoE M g^pe-grecra, unwwthy of humanitar. 
produca agrees pM, and finally crown Itself | that were lighted on tho banks of tto bayou, | jK gympa&y—as outcasts from tte pale of 
with a rafataw tinted flowed Scatter tte I fa order to estabtiah a complete rapport with | mercy, and possessed of devil#, destined to a 

nevfer-ending hell of unceasing torment#. 
Such i# the opinion of avast majority of Chris-

Mrs. DuniWay^ who has acquired ft national I k 
reputation as a clear and logical writer, anes- i I 
tertafaing and forcible speaker, and an able J 
advocate for “woman’s rights,” delivered a 
lecture lest evenfag at the Centennial Sdl on 
“Human Rights.” She tea lady of thorough 
culture, which, united with natural qualifica
tion#, renders her an agreeable speaker. She 
held the attention other hearer# as if spell, 
bound throughout the entire discourse. Her 
manner is free and graceful, her voice clear, 
end her enunciation distinct. Her subject 
was treated fa that calm, logical manner, and 
fa ft style both elegant and forcible, which fit 
once make# a deep end testing Impression on 
the mind# of her aud? nee. Mrs. Duniway 
will lecture again to night, and we advise our 
citizen# by fill mean# to go and hear her. It 
will be a rich treat. Admission free.—Mans- 
muceaEtgltfer^Jufy 23.

।
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iifci BVWWbs Btason ML) degrading org^eir were ^participated la- by a 
of ege, and• . ,; =«»» ,. young vthitegfrl, about 18 year#

i^rl^fc^lGrgto—S^^oPl^xs of Ex& pems^ of more thfiu ordinary
^-Si! Estsm for EgiriSaegsls & hsura. I ildeous revel was prolonged tfll s late hour at
W-wMtM? teto-ama £3edfa|WU ImagfaeM^^

pcEgsm0 of more ttifaordfaaiy beauty. ®b®

Mrs. A. J. Doniway. of Portland, Oregon, 
editorof the Sew NarfhaaA, spoke here in the 
to. E Church on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings to good houses. She is certainly the 
ablest lady speaker we ever heard, and we I 

'doubt If there are many men in the United 
States her equal. She left yesterday morning 
on the Silver City stage, and will go from 
there to Winnemucca, and thence to Phila
delphia. to deliver an oration before the Wo
man Suffrage Association. She carries with 
her Uie good wishes of the numerous friends - 
She baa made hi this Territow^'Z^^ -States . £ 

fj

offal 6f your b»n*y*rd#«ndchickencoop|pv-1 spirits.
cr your fields, then sow your seeds in early Iq harmony with the above, is a like class 
spring time, and your labor Wte rewarded | & spirit-life; that must be the case for such 
by a crop of golden graftal You enrich the j depraved characters are constantly passing to 
soil with debris offensive to the touch, smell, I the other world, and they, of course, whan 

p or taste, yet therein arc potent force# that as- J there, are naturally in rapport with like condi-
girt. la unfolding the hidden treasures of as-1 lions here; YG8,ttea, who claim tobe pure ex- 
tore, end in ornamenting your gardens with | sited Spiritualists, but have shrunk from the 

‘ the choicest of fl 3 we re and fruits. Because an j perusal of these articles because they present- 
' object la unpleasant to the smell, taste, or I ed unsavory truths, have an important lesson 
feeling is no reason why it should bo dis-1 yet to learn. Your fastidiousness has injured 

, carded altogether! What ia true in the mater- i you, for if there ia a truth in existence, it ia 
iri world fa fate respect, is also true fa the I this that to exalt yourself, you must assist

Ubes at least, in regard to them.

• Mete& ’
■ fte.Wa-mObB Mta->w 
^rth-W ita Wa fe-dwaw. «*wtag 
sensational Interviews by newspaper reporter 
aud getting tho editor of this papar indicted oa

meats are found on strictly exparie testimony— 
©nee none but the Woodhull tribo were heard 

before the Grand Jury.
Tho indictment is predicated on tha charge 

made by Dr. Joseph Treat, formerly connect-

To rid the world of thi# great many of urn 
fortunate^ there must be a radical change fa 
public sentiment. W I m«lc by Dr. Jstoepa Areas, scrawny ms««.

ally, 8pirltualiit& They are the recipients of» ^^ and <Wm# WWW. _ ®e »u ea 

the inspiration of ftll reforms. It well# up. fa 
the souls bf mediums—the holy spirit exten 

j¥WBTO___ _ ___ _ _____________________. tbititfnkfagfaenafcd.women,a»dft^
fal world fa fata reap©ct, fa also true fa the I this that to extit yourself, you m«rt ante soino-1 must be diffused throughout society, 
spiritual, among sentient beings. -- Some, like I otefeneeftyou. andhow can you do it with* j »- "------ ’- ** - *'-’—^--------
the Voradoo#, are wallowing in filth and licen* I out tat learning who sr© beneath you? Vi ...»  ------- - ----- - „„----------------------- --

'faMnueti; and do not care to seek the glorious 1 •ss==ss== | hand fa affair#. Many now, philanthropic | namefl.

S5S=XS2 JSSSS X^^»»qS“S%«
Eich condition of earthJife has ita correfc* I mlgt of Yteka, Oai. I the fender cord# of faeir nature, which lay dor-1 <

pdndfag condition fa SpIritHfe. Examine I Bro. Starr fa worthy of patronage. I& M ®e®t ril ttrough carth-W, and fe» contorted fa^ 
this feature of Indian life in connection with I fM advanced in ybars'(over e&venty) and de- thereafter, would have been touched and good will not hesitate
tta late disaster to our army. Custer fell fa peafiBat apoa his meditaEhlp for the support citizsns would have been developed where the 
the middle of the engagement, which began I of himself and wife. For twenty-five dollar# I criminal only wm manifested. Such spirits, I ^6^.^ ’ K

, about 11 o’clock and ended fa the, brief spate he ^ execute a ab lifesize portrait (oil J now of angelic purity, are missionaries,, tapir* | «m~ _( . _
offorly-flve minute#. After annihilatingthe: I painting) of thslivfagcr dead from photo- i fag receptive souls to the necessity of grtet-1 It may nte be anta to state fast the Grana
comHwmdtt#fadfans returned to camp with I j er reforms ta thehfananitarian department of I Jury return^ thefafadict^^ Saturday
six soldier# asprlsdaera, and, intoxicated with | J ^e ^ 30j ^^ eSjy.on© should expset to I moWi ®as hao ever heretofore becacontam-1 forenoon. Smb aftre thsttee Cctesfijm-

work tout w#awta for left I ptatoda H^
fellows to stakes, fixed around-a wood pile, rm<mey than $35, although ho does^e P^ I Herais a sample of the great work to te I tatessaghttliectorato h^vetee . 
-smff wtod th©m«W .While the victims I tEtits-for $13? but til must know fab he cast | ffeme-z great reformatory work fast must not I tesued and the arrestofMr..Jonesis 

- were epterfcg'agonizing tortarcs, little Indi-1 ao{ flWGia 9att^nt time to a #pte^» to | cdyteoEerad^amatkrofMneiutowwd! a^6^KO50,ihs^®??^ 

at-^s„^ - _ . . . . all, but such as must be implied'upon every

pamphlet, which wa# copied into “Moses- 
WoodhuliismfaftNut Shell,’’-* little pam
phlet made up of extracts from, the 'WottEiuU

'& Waftin'* Weekly, and Dr. Treat’s pamphlet,u#i be diffused throughout society. - > I • f«"»< ““ ‘ M1,M„ \ Ay.,™
The Howards, the Matancthons and million# ^\B™/ ?!! ^ w Sii^ 

of other angelic spirita, yet Hw and have a I ^ ©urewn writing, but simply that a

■ H&ce out reader# will see the motive# to 
tuatfag those people. To msk© us all thespirits, have suffered the pangs Incident to

; ~ ®ia r&pMttc& '

The Exporition to this city is now present
ing to the world tte various kinds cf iadstey 
art emanate from all classes of people. There 
fa not only the colloasal engine with lw ponder, 
ous wheels and seething steam, but the finest 
ot fabrics that the.human mind .can.conceive. 
When one enterat tte capacious building, at : 
one end he finds himself to a beautiful garden, 
where plants and flower#, tropical and other- , 
wise, greet his vision and gladden his senses. 
Proceeding from that location, various kind# 
of industry are in active operation—seeming 
aa if all kinds of buslucss had been cftefully 
condensed and so arranged as to present to the 
eye the various characteristics connected there- 
^Rh. - \ ‘ ‘ .

Itr, the center of the , building i# a fountain 
sending forth its sprayjin graceful, fleecy waves 
towards ihearched roof,which fall to the basin 
below, Mit bringing from the heavens above 
an incense to shower down upon the bronnsd 
figures gently reposing there. Proceeding to
wards the north end of the building, all kinds , 
of^tmer? fire in active operation, giving 
oteacomprehenBiyeidea of the mechanical 
skill of the artisans of this country, andstamp* 
fa^ttem as the most ingenious ta the world. ‘ 
. In th^ Art Hall tte collection is indeed flue,; 
and it will prove one of the most attractive 

■ centers of tte Exposition. One never tires in 
surveying those artistic touches which give' 
life, mi it were,, to the human face divine, or 
imitate ^eturefa her varied expression. In. 
fact, ©very body should visit tte Exposition, 
and whataverthoir expense may ta fa mh " 
fagtte city,.-they will find ^themselves' well 

.paid., , ‘ • :

J

„_„ __j arrest of Mr. Jones made Bat- 
musy ateoffli, that he might remain ia cus
tody until the convening of the Court oaMon-o toys fired arrows heated to a red. teat into l ^soduce a genuine work of art .. wpP_____ ________ _

theta quivering flesh until' thefa blackened I ’ .,-gj—j^jg^^ child tarn tato the world, if not voluntarily I ^ -
^ficffpre#fellfrofathertakre. BittingBtflln^ 1 ‘'^oWhmltimaylMefflEBi . : 

narked after the battle that he had killed | " - . • —.
many soldier# and one damned General, ' : j. -jay; j. Hartwig - Bptait-photograp^ 881

The Indian^ always have been favored with I Vine Bt, Philadelphia, hereby respectfully of* 
spirit communion, fa isolated cases the mre* I fern to any person or persons who desire to 
sages they have received have been of on ex-1 test bh powers as a Spirit photographer, a full 
sited character. Those who were guided by | opportunity to do eo. He wishes them to pre- 
SItttagBaU, wereinfiaencad by spirits whofa* | piwsao® darkroom with 8 small light, say six 
spired thorn to burn those 8jx sojta,-and I by saves facbes, to faraiskthe glasses aud all 
tton allow ttelr children to fire hot arrows in* | tte ctamfcBl appliances therein, except his 
to theta quivering flashy and hear theta agoniz I camera, which may te fully oxemfaed. With 
fag shrieks. FdfWh <tefi$tten.'fa fate Kfe; I such an investigator te is willing to entariato 
there is ft corresponding one fa Spirit-life, in I rh agreement to place |1B.® In a bank; tte 
rapport with it, and tts salient being# esch- rotter party to deposit the ram© amount, If 

seating#, fa get- 
and fafiaenoaeaeh fc Thista ©U tter© is | ting an extra fate tariffs# tho sitter,. upon t^e 
now. osetfirvraa, oftembniaefafiaente. Yqu I glare,ta will forfeit hfe snoney;tatifted 
g^a Wae^irj.pl^ life, and fa pariial„lf 1 thus sucOMd, the other party is to forfeit bis.
not complete rapport with th© sptalte on that I Ha will ba glad to correspond with »ny ©no fa 

:pUare^Thto^ndIti<n$te
i£ Ite world, ^|s||ter$)(igbfa^ .. ^ ^hs^sss^es';^1^ ' J

"aspirationstoprogrerednWPl##;®W4^ J ^ 1

it «.;
Qcccptedbytiie parents. Every child deserves I It would have bets 6 grand consummation 
to be wen nursed, weB clotted, wen ©duerted, ] Of the work of tte wreKto have got Mr. Jones 
well cared for &oy way, and taught habit# of I Indicted and o&nflt^d ®v
industry and economy. Thfa training will, to j cans© fee was no Court to take hfajraeogais^ 
due time, develop parents whose children will t «eA Hat Mr. Joneswas too veU known fa 
develop into wire men and womenj findlOhieBgotoEeqsIresnchanexlxa&rdina^movd- 
ignorance aud ita terrible train of eoBsequsneas | went; to gratify tte spleen of - fiw freedom 
Wilt disappearr

Ths following proclamation fa tn earnest of Oa M )uday Mr. J ones went voluntarily te 
the law of Kates which ta soon to ta deveb | for® fa© Court, and entered -fate a zecogsli- 
opsd fa the minds of tte. people 'towards all I wee of $1000, for &I* syt^aa^ s-xt

moot ahd ifas®, jnnnRHW^ This trial will undoubtedly result in-bring*

2^ P^nfc, Grtonfta^ ^ -#W# tfWH^ ?roojom,” aud add

The ttirty-secimd term of tta lilinofa fasti-1 slw Medan Bpiriiuriiita, ^
fatten; for ’
o’clock a? i, Wednesdays Sept* s reaatatia tte foul cetepool# oi rensualteas. We

aspirations to progress onfae part of »««riM;^^ fa | »?£ faTSMtaSS^^
beaHncMs^fauinfaft^
advanced mfadt who respond faturious way# j »2;B8fi»t; M zed mb. ftnlMfife Ws en<L tire literary sJ^irtueat itokha »B thing more than to republish fast which had

• to tite aiMt^t^M  ̂W^^uWwfaBai^’B IM^^ImJSB^ Jtoj?iR 1» Wa##^#^^^'^!
pMativelyeasy, 'A# th# reed enefated fa de-1 ^ ^ j^^ ^ ati

. :bris,bromgBR<#^^^ J»s4m B^HmJ ESS
)tal#<fa>0UtoftUdy^iteMjier^3ff^ ^’';/<-i£Hss!i^  ̂ ' * ®

wwffl«ft&#plriUmfasfcyW 
'tSi.sl’Wds^^i^lH*^.*?^*^^ W‘SE2H8SB^?!^^

3 * *’'J'f,‘i ^' .-■‘l^/,A«ter’ g;j jiV- ^ ’ ^^iV<?^S J ,lq
vOratm Bra»k#?of^^ iul^ * ’ - 5

Allow m© to cnngretulsts youon tteicoatt- 
nd improvement of oux glorioui, MgutifiMes 
Jow^.Bite’ aombtfiMM J*?Sm5!! 
^ of its prsdCowrore; and if it cmaaa

mwtkppteSh S3 near to ptefaction as fa pos>

j - ^^atas^^ ^

! HeleeturatetteOhlteflotTb^^ qu-Baa* 
W, Bsrtwie>#^#fi tf^W1;/ 
oid«r, hatbosep^t ww^wlMlfe fa 

Re prate.' Wnateay.» W, A.;
commence * ©sure© of tarsi at Grow’# 
Opefaaffb rWft^ tv*^ p

Hfe tetturai»«’’ ^ww*. # ^« »®*^8 
’fsa saiteM- Hi te te^F ^ eloquent apeak- ; 
er,audhfae^ta#*mi^,?ri^  ̂
>#iiMi^<^ - ^, R

W'Witt'TO’c^ WW* B^H • 
which fa* riim?<l bp tha wratt and fear of 
numerous “ Orthodox” papers, whose editor^ 
•ara only tW tousw tiamslf s»J 0, 
vltopttatfon'&M stoffMtM fit Wl«d»M>
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' Stj^^fansAti^SMatiu^isniyteSlitasatf; 
a'n^hoktrf© c-jxtMis aE 634 lUcsSt., Philadelphia., ~ .
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saaf^wasra
CWtc^auta have always sees au -jurea or. 

- lights ajcmd every object tai Nature, varying 
ra each*so that they may be'distinguished  by 
■fe® Biron Reichenbach recorded bisob- 
servation's with sensitives wider the name of 
Off, or Odle force, and he presented avast 
autaber of facts ta regard to thia subj ect. The 
fefereace fe that an aura, or atmosphere pecu
liar to each substance ia nature, exists within 
aud around it. Clairvoyant observations upon 
tte spiritual body, have glvta us clearer ideas 
of its nature, and its action upon the physical 
body; at the time of conception it fa seen that 
tte fluids from Ute union of which- a future 
human being exists have this peculiarity, 
saasly, that they partake of tbe characterist
ics of each part of the entire human system, 
and the aura around these fluids contains re
presentative elements of all the organs and. tie- 

■ sa.es of the parents.
This atmosphere, uniting and blending, be" 

gtes to act upon the conjoined Guide, which 
ere to b* used by it to commence the germinal 
edition of the future human being. The 

-CFSgin ot the spiritual body is thus seen to, be 
iu the aura of the male and the female fluids 
that oommepce tbe act of wneurtiosii^it 
moves on along with the physical body, which 
tfia its mission to build up. Looking at tho 
spiritual body prior to birth we see that this 
united aura presents a shadowy outline some
what larger than that of the body which it te 
molding into form. It te a tremulous, vibrat
ing mau, rather undefined in shape, moving 
with rapidity, and circulating with more aptiv- 
Sty around certain points of th© physical, 
which are first developed, and then brought 
together, there centers of activity are readily 
r-een developing separata parts, which are to 
bejotaed together, but where any obstacle in
terferes With the union of these, we have mal
formations, imperfect bodies.

-As these centers are thus brought into har
monious union,the spiritual body also assumes 
& more perfected form, with its outline well 
ti^ffaed. At birth the spiritual body is usual
ly about twice the etas of the physical, and 
this forms a protection for the physical, which 
ib quite important; tv-fa renders children sus
ceptible to certain irfluences around them,apd 
tit the same time affords a protection from oili- 
er* which would be injurious; the peculiar at
tractions and repulsions of young children, re- 
cult in a great measure from this expanded 
condition of the spiritnal. The physical body 
undergoes very marked changes during its 
csfly years because the spiritual body has not 
assumed its fixed conditions, though its gener
al outlines are defined.

At tte tenth year the spiritual body is most
ly contracted so that it is verynesrlytheeame 
p)S3 es the physical body, but the brain gener
ally remains larger, and acta ss a protection to 
Cho physical brain. When young children 

. pass out of the physical body before thia age, 
fell spiritual Dodies are very loosely and im
perfectly developed, and they always require 
tte care and attention cf physicians in Spirit-' 
life to assist In their harmcnious develop- 
ment. ■ ■ .

When a spiritual body succeeds in building 
u? a physical body on earth, it has the com- 
sensation fo it* own advancement, and if it 
keep the body till old sgo its perfection is res- 
t^,®*®®* higher degree than when it 
fails ta this. Without this process of building 
up physical bodies,' spiritual bodies could not 
ba formed, and they are not in themselves im- 
mortal; they retain their existence as such by 
ttefeconDedionwiththe soul. of which we 
shall speak hereafter. They of themselves are 
like tbe spiritnal bodies of animate and plants, 
subject to a limited existence, continuing af
tertte dissolution of the external body only 
so long as their own forces or those of others 
around them shall retain them. At puberty 
tte spiritual body undergoes changes which 
are marked on the physical body. Under the 
most favorable circumstances, here, however, 
'^e t^0 eonfi ct between the habits which
the physical body has become subject to ou ac 
count of tte ignorance and abuse of the sexual 
relations to which we have referred, and which 
produce marked changes ta the appearance of 
the spiritual body.

The kind and quantity of food, tte ataos- 
pherio and other influences which surround 
tte body exercise a very powerful influence 
over the spiritual body, sometimes promoting 
and at others arresting and interfering with its 
Work of completing in tho beat manner tbe 
physical body. ■ , • -

Av as© advances we sea that the spiritual body loses some of its power over Km 
l1.011^9 J’hic'a It asea iu the formation of the 
physical body; as a result of this, the memory 
become* mor© treacherous, and often fails, eg- 
specially in regard to recent events, while that 
Ox those events which made their impress up 
ea tn© spiritual body in early life, when the 
EWBscUqn between the two were more perfect 
^fe 0?d PMWM 863 ®mB tte events 
©a childhood, while recentevents are dim and 
Min. Thus we perccbre that the spirit- 
sal body fa th© book Upon which ta written

IG<Fd of ®^ H™» both in its form and 
ohsracter, and the memories that are written 
all over it, will ba road by us either with pain, 
OFbleanre.^." ;, -4! 4

The physical body itself become* more rigid 
aud unyielding, and the control of the spirit 
becomes less and less until finally tte time 
comes whan It throw* ofitte external,and coos 
forth fotb th© land of spirit*, fee^fremtifo 
physical body, which hw, done its work and 
returned to its native and kindred elements, 
and the spiritual body now assumes a new re
lation becomes tte physical body of the Mul 
in it* pew sphere, -and' by, its connection there- 
*itt immortal/ Toth© ‘ matttrtd fttditldual 
death fa a grand event, hailed vritt joy asth© 
means of ratorotoe th© spirit from the w 
brocs chains which had bound it to the mater
ial plane. y ,- 1

:9Mti®fii.A?fawef6d';,by, a- Spirit ' 
Through Dr. ifamuei Maxwelh at 
MawlalML.pijHefMplilg./AiJg'.

©d into Spirit-life. Upon this spiritual zone or 
world society Is divided into seven grand di
visions, each division marked by peculiarities 
of development and arrangements ta the soci
al orders corresponding with the conditions of 
those who constitute there orders., When a 
friend comes to you and says, “I was ushered 
into the third or fourth sphere, or any other 
one, they usually mean, because they clearly 
understand, that their internal conditions fit
ted them to take their place in one of three or* 
hereof society. Progress to eternal, as we be 
lieve. The first spiritual world aggregates so 
to speak all th© human productions of the 
planet, through ita own order of life; those 
who commence in the first sphere, the lowest, 
pass through all its orders of society which 
are above ft, but as the very large majority 'of 
mankind live to day they do not feel the ne
cessity when they enter tee Spirit life of pass
ing through the first, second or third spheres 
of society in the spiritual world, because they 
have passed through these stages of unfold- 
moot here in earth-life. Just fa proportion as 
you unfold all that fe divine fa you, tho moral 
faculties and the spiritual perceptions in tote 
earth, will be the height of tbe place you will 
occupy in the Spirit-world. Remember ft fa 
not intellectual conditions that give you your 
place in th© Spirit-world, but It ia your moral 
and spiritual conditions; these place you ac- 
cprding to the purity and beauty and noble
ness of life-character you have unfolded 
through your earth-life. When you havo lived 

.throughand graduated from thisffrat spiritual 
world around your earth, you pass to the eec- 
ond, and then you graduate to the third, then 
you pass on to tte great solar s >uo. or snaeo 
around this whole solar system. When'you 
have graduated from that after almost unllmit- 
adages, then yon prostate the interstellar, 
spiritual world, those spaces that exist fa tte 
regions far beyond the sun*, and fa this you , , ,
will probably find your eternal home, a place I ^ ^® medicine with full instructions how 
of eternal progress, because when you have I bo be' taken, Bend it to Mrs, Agnes VanAer- 
once escaped the solar system to which the J ^ Little Valley, N. Y.

1 . G. w. Gm&w?.
881W. Me Bt.# Chicago, Ill., Nov. 4, W.

planet revolves upon which your spiritual and 
physical bodies nad ttefr jgrigln, infinitude 
then lies before you an® you-can travelon 
forever and forever.

Q. If-we always have our 'spirit friends 
around us, why ia it that they can - not tell us 
where Charley Boes fe ?

A. Your spirit friends have told you 
where Charley Boss was a hundred times, fend, 
the vicissitudes-of bis little life have been giv
en; but they have failed of appreciation; you 
will find* perhaps, te the future thattheywere 
correct.
, Q. What proof is thereof the immortality 
of the soul?

A;> Mau is utterly incapable of proving this 
by experience, for tho season that bo human 
soul has pxisted through the eternity of the 
future. None therefore can say from experi
ence that we know that immortality is a fact; 
we know that continued existencefe a feet,and
hence we believe that immortality will ba a 
feet, and onr convictions of thia grow strong
er as we move along the line of life.

Tbe strongest proof is that which fa afford
ed by your own eoBEclouBBess. When ^ou 
start out in life you hsva a consciousness; at 
twenty years you bsva the same; at thirty, et 
forty, at fifty you still retain the consciousness 
of Individuality. Never for a moment when 
you are conscious at ell, do you suppose that 
you are. any other person; no matter 
to what ago you may reach you are 
conscious of befog the same person till 
the last gleam of physiG&l life; but what has 
taken place with the physical body. While 
tho spirit,Ith© intelligence, the inmost soul has 
a continued consciousness and an individuali
ty of character that resists all destructive in
fluences, the body has been torn down and re
built many times; in from four to six months 
©very one of the fluids in your bodies are 
changed, and in three to seven years every 
particle of the solids is changed, and when you 
have lived a hundred vears, your individual 
consciousness and identity have outlived the 
tearing down and building up of a great many 

'physical bodies, but you the man or woman 
. have been conscious of being the same indi
vidual alt this time. Now it- through earth
life this continued intelligence can be main
tained, is it strange that it should .bo retained 
when the physical form is laid aside, and the 
fact that we can come back and give you our 
experiences and declare to you that we have 
the same consciousness hero that we had on 
earth, is the strongest proof yon can have of 
continued existence, and based on that you 
and wo esn predicate a belief ft the immortal
ity o£ the human soul.

Contents ot the Little Bouquet for 
Septembers 1876*

Lulu and the Birds; Inspired Mesut and 
the Spirits; Tho Ministry of Angels; Ths Sun- 
light and the Flower’s Apologue; Tha Baker 
and the Dog; Obey Yonr Parents; Leaves 
from the Life of Lilly Boll; Compilations; 
Tho Drink D anon'i Song; The Love ' of the 
Angels; Q legions; Couldn’t Stop; A Gentle- 
man; What.thc Baby Tutaks;Little Children; 
Th©Kindergarten; A Baby’s Way;. Daisy’s 
Vision; The Robin’s and Their Little Ones; 
The Spirit of Kindness: Watching for Papa; 
The Little Recruiting Officer; Spider Story; 
Have Animals Spirits?—Manifestations among 
the Indians; Nature’s Children; The Babe and 
tho Sunbeam; Damon and Pythias; Biby 
Faces; Our Lucy; Varieties; Editorial—The 
Philosophy of Life; A Esmarksble Dwarf; 
The Orthodox Way of Getting to Heaven.

Every fatally of Spiritualist should EBb- 
soribe f or the Leetui Bouqubf. Only $1,98 
per year. Address the tassio-PEiWKffi- 
wu Praras Howl Ohirago,.Bla

; gUSiSMJ.

. U1W?3 MABUAi of Social and Buutaess 
Foma, is the title of a new bock now befog is
sued by Mrisrs. Meses Warren & Oa, of this 
city, whoso advertisement appear* fa another 
column. Th© demand for this book ime been 
such as to require the presses to bo kept almost 
pOMtantly iuEBfog'for ’owy/ months, and 
each successive edition printed is rerirod and 
Wght down to date. Every family should 
JutyebMi \ - : 1

Th®'Wonderful! Softer gsi.^ttw^-’

~Tsoitaj|; acknowledge' Mrs. ^MoMrt

‘ Asthma and Cataesik.—Sos Dr. Dwell’* 
adtatirinent. 33wl8

Tlie Old and Sew K®, ' ' '
Medical men do not deny that many chroaxc 

direases formerly unsuccessfully treated by 
medicines have been, since tha introduction of 
Electricity, Turkish and other Medicated 
Baths, found curable by one or the other of 
these means. Unfortunately, their use has
been too frequently in the hands of ignorant 
pretenders, and thua their grand qualities iu a j 
measure reduced. The finest institution in the
West, embracing all the varied classes of Bath 
and Electric treatments will be found at the 
Grand PacifiaHotel, Chicago, under the direc
tion of Dr, G. O. Somer^and Mrs. Somers, 

-and ■ We wet would ®8® aid all chronic 
suftererdtogo.- , - - '- SlaS.fi

»nttfe am Weft of W we

Ths following ^*e of a perfect car® of tte 
pernisiow habit of a*gaaw<ej ^ fc a. 
a Robinson, m Dearborn St., Chicago, fe 
published by consent' Here follows tte cor
respondence ia full upon Die subjects • ’ - -

Mbs. Ro^inboh, S^iDearbomgt., Chicago. 
—Dems Madams—I received n letter'from ay 
sa^saSKsasnf 
ffii<?!SSSll®SS?tt
be Wed, and it ia hard for her boy who ta 
^sj® iaM a ^£fe> ® welf to pay 
f 5.00, unless there la some hope, but if you 
think there ta any prospect of success, yon can

»B 'SO m M« ®«&m®88:
•. Dmb Bboihbb>-Tow letter camo to hand -

,»i^thcy^mandl8^Mrte^ 

son treated 6442 patients by letter, ^d ©ver 
2000, who called upon her in person. A aw 

. jority of these cases had been given up as fa- 
curable by tho regular attending physicians— 
taostof whom speedily recovered under Mrs, 
Mw’6 treatment, without a tog® from 
ths first prescription,- 1

TesttaouMs;
U0 Spirits Defined tbe Disease tbsosgh a

Dock of the. Patient's Safe, -whoa the 
Attending Physician could safe ■

was taken about rixdaynago wittap&foInker -MbbJibe mH a splinter hadgotfi it in 
about three days ft increased to a very severe 
pain, extending to her body in red streaks.

, The pain has somewhat subsided. Hfe swel
ling continues unabated. We not know 
jteaarttaBfa any splinterfe it Inclosed 
find lock of her hair and three dollars. She 
» wvotb and a little flighty attimea; ta 
am fa twice.aslaren asitMually fe; taaga 
is 58. ' Very trulyyows, 
' » Jacob A. Emjww.

Marionville, Mo, Jan. 16,'?& ■

& BoblnsoiL wta spirit wM, fflag- 
-fiorefltho diBeare'M^^ ta remedy,
and km.follows tte am report,-asto ten 
days afterward;

Mm. A. H. .Howses®, Maifaa, ffi@go.f- 
Youre of th© 18th was received ta dps timp.' 
My wife is still living and promises to get well. 
Her am has been opened fa four places: is 
°ow dfettarafog considerably. The swelling 
hM subsided a good deal - 'Yow diagnosis ana 
prescription was submitted to tte attending 
physician, who took ft very kindly. You was 
tt© first that called ft Erysipelas, which is now 
agreed to be correct by all. I think your band 
of spirits can assist us much fa effecting a Arial

as^&ftawsK'fi 
&ssxafe*»“/“ 

...t*8**1—maarnc*!* ana fires prescription, nn;4tt* 

ma? ataJ a^T^mK’lSS' ™ 

£3»®S5WSs;3 ^n*1!!!?^**!?!!1 POttaee.

Mrs. Kohmaon's ^Tobacco Ant!» 
dote. ’ .

MjSsasastM 
whtis ths dfrcctto&s oil <&ch box *ro followed 
fi»™tt“A-s£S 

SRareKaaMag 

HP^ff’Jta?,u;^!.Mtea n 40 Iunortwl coadlti«a?w 
OMTOSt*>B^aS?SKta4 K' 
^^^ aptriMlfe, and fa wamaited to ba perfect;.! 

^-J^S.?00®9 K “V Cbemfet ow feowcM tljilars 
Wca will, upon analyrifig thia remedy, find one partU^B 
off Mas root, or any other poisonous drug In ft 
^tS.™ ™S^?18’?^^ fesM»» Sows
jOfiieago, Ill., either for wtoleaate ortej, single taxes eg

Ma i.floWtoi’s f8ba#ta iMtMeaj 

_ Ba A. H. Bnbfasm, 881 D®fW St, 
■Chicago, lit-—Yom bock of TestimonWa 
■ea®® to^ay—was-glsa to got ft I haw soma ^motatetewhichlwfllMctasa to jS

. Toma City. low Mar. M M

8« ^mMMnti.
cure. . Very truly yours.

M&rxonvillc, Mo., Jan. M >

'k^J^V »pe*tWMv®5tt sphere footed©

^©fef’W1 MsW%bW»ri 
wU^^w.- ^KgfTOklidn'

-confined to those**# sphere#? - #i**jr * - -
®W J« 8WBJ5 those in Spirit

MOtotDOrtSm Of tasOWBiritot 1

nhpatalled reocore In giving^ di^agfig of £&. 
ess© by- lock 62 heir. -And ttoagandshsv®' 
tan cured with- vogetahte remedied,' ntegn^t- 
^•^^a^^ta-Mofi Berik j 

otw-
”tient£3|^^||;^ ?

' B®s8»B8 .sept by. mull to .all pasta of tte 
;Urit^gi^j^^ - \ i
> 'j^tartttsfl^^ raiMeirilgfih * -

of helptag me to get cured of this awful habit, 
X will bow state what eh© wishes to know of 
my case. It will be four years next January 
since tte Doctor began to give, mo morphine 
powders, which he gave me all winter. Two 
yeara after my babe was bora I got so I used 
two bottles a month. I now use opium, but 
Increased the quantity, I now us 25 cents worth 
a week. My health te middling good except the 
catarrh, I think ft te, I have nocough, but spit 
up a great deal of stringy matter, this I have 
bad five or six years, but grows worse, ray age 
fe 45 last July. - Frank fe a noble good boy to 
offer to pay tte $5, and I know you will both 
be blessed .m trying to help me out of this 
trouble. Hope to hear from you soon..

, . - -YonrSuiter,I
. Agnes VanAbbh£m;

. a® Valley, 5. Y., Oct. 80, %

Mra Robinson dtegn&ed tha casa end f& 
nfeM tamKud opium remedy,’ which is now 
coming -ao extensively 'into we, su'd >m §1- 
ready cured ttewanda of poor sufferers, and 
here follows ttawportfcomtte patient cured;

Mm; A B. tans®, 894 Dearbora Stmt, 
Chicago, Ills—Words can not express my 
thanks to you and the good angels for provid
ing a remedy to free ms from that tyrant—- 
opium. I took the last doss a month ago. I 
have a little in the house but have no desire to 
touch it. I took about two-thirds of the box 
of remedy. For s few weeks I have been 
troubled with, a female complaint that I had 
when I commewd taking morphine, but now 
begin to feel stronger and better. I think 
your medicine is just what it is recommended 
to be. I shall try to get others to use ft who 
ar© in slavery as 1 was. Hoptag you may be 
rewarded for the good you are doing, I remain 
youra, Agneb Van akbnam.

Little Valley, N. Y„ March 20,. 78.

Mr*. A H. Robinson, KHDearbora St, CM- 
esgo, Deab Madam.—Words will fail me to ex
press my gratitude for the great and good re
sult you have ©fleeted, in curing my sister of 
that cursed habit ot using morphine. The 
small sum of $5 a box for the opium remedy 
(one box having cured her) te like no pay at aU.

Your era grateful friend,
T. W. Gallowav.

No. 581 Ada St., Chicago. -

Scroftila Cured by Spirit Dower.

Msa. A H. Robinson. 794 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Ill., Dear Madam:—This is to certify 
that you have cured my daughter Lillie of tho 
Scrofula.- Ie has been about two years since 
sho was cured, and there has been no symp
toms of a return of the disease;. Sho had a sol
id tumor as large as a hen’s egg on the side of 
her neck, that too has entirely disappeared.

. Jno. W. Giles.
* Burlington, Iowa, May §1, %

EI8 WIFE WAS COM®, .
Mna. A H. Robinson. 894 Dearborn Street, 

Chicago, III, Dear Madam:—Enclosed find 
lock of hair and two dollars for further exam
ination. The medicine and your magnetised 
papers have produced most wonderful and hap
py effects on my wife’s health. She com
menced improving from the first using the 
prescription. We can not find language to ex 
press our gratitude to you and your spirit 
guide* for the benefit they have rendered her. 
You will see by th© lock of hair enclosed if 
she needs any further treatraeat. She thinks 
ah© is quite well. Row wonderful are the ef
fort* ot ybur medicine and magnetized papers 
in so short a time! Tha old mode of, practice 
of medicine will soon be swept but of exfet- 
bbs®.' Your* With mimy ^idhk*^ 
>.--> R.B. Gduuson.

Ftaikfort, Ky-» May 29,’78. . .

Cp^asd Bonidfas Speedily Cored 
~D$SpiiifcJPreg^Dtito^^

Mrm-A H. Robinson Medium, 894 Dearborn 
St,, Chicago, Ill.—-Your reply of ths S5tt of 

• M^etafawy totai* 1 tned.ttainBm*ft& 
you gave ra© for coras. It acted flirt rate. It 
cured my corns so that I wJi^i mgram 
atgU Jtaim them. . . - ■

‘ Respectfully Youn, ■
f ;'Ml' ;■' ’; ’ v'' “‘ MmTO: '"-

^Wd«iiul.88ce«8 in ''.HeaRKg- the

The ctae pbrfermed fo sllprotoof.tha ©mm-

Mintos, are no Im remarksble than , ta
-"OAoid^Mihe&l)^
"■oftWif; «kiWr,_ «S held-ta .her-

>J!mMai^^^ -Oratamr-.
*W|i|A ® to^S^r^B* ni 
'm’wMWMwk ^'^

^■SP2  ̂Physician Materialises safi 
©ores His Sick Patient^

Mbs. A. RosmsoN, Medium; Chicago;— 
Will yon please send me some magnetises pa
pers, I had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I was im
pressed that ho was one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was ia fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes, 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to- 
tally unconscious. The next mornfog when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take m elecping), tha clothes 
drawn nicely mid smoothly over me. I- 
thought first I had awakened in tha Spirit- 
world, I waa so free of pain;

si.mk fas?* 

* geriptfpm

A. H. BoBm0OH.~-MEBnm.“Offl^^ 
wish you to make as examination of my head 
and try aud sea if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about fiv© years ago, and fe now getting in to 
the edge of my eyebrow. Eome physicians 
think it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
am a min in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different phya- 
cians. both. fo California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in San Francisco last year; since then I have 
somethfog.like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollar* with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish .to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know fo answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re
main, ' Yours with Respect,

Lswib CL RfflfaK).
Los Nietos, CaL, Oct. 3rd, %

Mrs. Robinson diagn^d and prescribed for 
the ease, and tte results will be seen by - fas 
perusal of thefollowing letters.

Mm. A. H. Robiweoh:—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head ta very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it. I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great help to you. as all tbe doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I

Aum aauuaDIw wvavmiv|

' ta Nism Oah, Deo. fth, Y4. . •

Mes. A. H. RoBimHj-I write toyoa egata 
and send lock of hair. My head fe well but 3 
think I would do well to continue your treat
ment for some time yet, to prevent ita cratep 
out agate. Hoping to hear from yon k®s £ 
subscribe myself-
? Your* with BespecA . J-

LbwisO. PoMa ■
Asm, Cal., May fifth. TO. ;

HsKaje-Pî nTcTiiamt Pram Hoss-
BraEnms,Cra& 

■ —»,•«— • - ' ■
1(TI®, R0BKB08. white aaftar spirit «ira,t«K>. 
JML cari^alodtiKtarcftifektaitiWg^M 
tteJftssre ao» t^^ and grata tte pica® » 
■tar. >.Mw as w ij^cwis&smS^ 
IMS la view raw® ma to rtr Mis tuaran tte 
SKta iSHaSS fe to MM ta with 8 1st* Cf ^t

Mtwhse tor toj^i *» totota s^f« a-sfak oeg^taa tor mtt^ sw£» sm JOSS’?® Istofog sm mmt tMh atatorew©.

«;*. wsssm ^Wi

^ACENTSpMii^^ 
WANTEOlro^; Advice totted

58 DS6E8'i.^B^W  ̂̂  stnESS' 
JhJ^Bir?/ w - jW Portrait and Biography of th& Aa- - 
» rt 4?^wonderful book of the day. republisbod ini 
England, Franco end Germany. 250,000 copies a>6j, 
Sr ^ »nJ®.ii*lon.• <3>n° canvacser sold 6.500, an- 
tu® sl??S»'*Vl5®' w<1 *® It Bolls in hard times.. 
,ri??^W,'^lid,SSstonc0H-a-THOMPSON .
® t0«, Chicago, ML, or St.iisjulB, Mo.

V81n2tl8

METE® BEBiocas College Telegraph Mfata at;
;A Kilamasao, Mich. Board *8 a-weak. 
WW

ft W-01JE Ant geloMg®! BOobjS 

toflafllAdfir. as, with; stamp. E. C.ABBBX.BtiM^O. 
vxiniiot

And the Love of Signor, witfeont meats! or pliysSsJ 
p.-eetratit®. Bend one dollar to A. J. 510, Sterling, 
WMtcsMe Co., III., for saea Worrited to ct®,if 
taken according to diction. ?SMt«

BILL’S MANDALS;:: 
Showing how to write any document c'wcnv,«atas- 
ingisistrnc lone.in PENMANSHIP. SPELLING, PUNO.

. TUATION. CAPITALJZ ) TION,COMPOSITION, LEF 
TBE WHITING, etc, by HON. THOS. K HttL

Tai i isos iadnto forms of
Kotes of hvuaiioD, Letters of Introduction, 
Interest and General Rtferenca Tables, Eonk- 
kes-pfog, Notes, Bdfa,Oxdc b. Receipts, Cbe« kg, 
Drafts, Agreements, Bonds, Mortgages, Wille, 
Bills of Sales, PartnoiBbips, Lessee. Deeds, 
Power of Attorney, Calle for Public Meetings. 
Writing for tbe Press, Howto Oondoot Public 
Meetings, Forma of OoDBtimtloM, Petitions to 
Public Bodies. Desipus for Epitaphs, Punctua- 
tton of Signs, Rules for Writing Poetry, Choice 
Gems of Poetry, and hundreds of ofar form*, 
which toe ha^e not room to mention.
,It is full of valnsble instruction for everybody. Tho 
businees man fines it indfepenfable. while to the Mr' 
it is invalnnbie. Agent fltd It the most profitable book 
to canvass for; thaj succeed with this when with sll oth
ers they fail. It is the beat-selling book in print.

iMinKammA
TO MAGNETIC HEALEBSy

And AU Interested In Psychological 
Treatment.

Tho Spirit, Br. BcuJ Kush, will give a eerka of 
■teetareson - - • , . ■ ,.

PfiTCHOPATHT,
Or the Art of Spirited! Healtegy

, ' Through the mediumship of
■ ‘ MRS. CORA L. T. TAPPAN, 2 
at her reBtdence, or eteewhee as may ba 'arranged srd 
Maoantta.

• The lecture* will commence the eeccndWednesday to 
September, (13) at 7# o’clock P. M.

The series will inclade the followisg subjects:
Physical and Spiritual BaaIb of Life; Tho Bolatlon of the 
Spine to the Organic Functions of tha Body; Psychol
ogy. McSDSfitm and Animal Magnetism .8 Healing 
Agencies; Influence of TUtacnt. Food and External At 
Biospheres; Suggest ions cor corning Social Life. ImM ,

. tag Marriage sr d Parentage; The Actual NsgaeticPole^ 
their correspoodiog Nerve Centers and the applicatloii • 
d Psychopathic Trestmenuvoliaon. =.

' -r The claes is not limits® .to professional HasIms, nor 
members cf tbe Metrical Prefer.ion. Any persons, male* ■ 
or female, interested in the subject mav j »a

AppJlcattonB mey be made at tha office of the BeHgfo* 
Phuotophlss] jMjraal, and at tbe office of Ur. and Meb. 
Jackeon, No. 180.Dearborn St., cor Mtdtaa, c: 1E5?he< 
^^uof EigM Lectures, $5.50. ■

lay • to. altered-> MM *
\ . 4 ®^^eaaaaB3aaM- / ' "

w«. wiiirris: iwirtaii' 

whb» »nm m«^
ED ORGAKS ’ ARE WIO

;D». T. ffllMSBEt

ae.; । j i. west'1 w ■ *t^ ?
-/.:#<« :V rilK; J. i

n#g^,s regotar psiiale, treats all Mail, of dims# - 
tfog0^tiili«« vailnwthhHB^SKa^ ? 
m< ri pa-a&Efil rsaafonlatfoB, BspM paper, 
%g^,_s3<*MBg, l*fi^ ®r ®^^ /. \ ;

tWMt'at^l

Lefts# of irgfiky ^ esffti^:tw k^ Mam
WWsMas i?- :^7

. te«M«W.^ttS«iMiKi W. ■
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Man IM, >u^^- . f rf0 . I ^mktwta-hMittiw
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4»Wl^Ji®S^^

torttfwmmt any stage of the msnlfesta-

«M tot no impartw. rationti'or thinking - hit - raw^tsitatogwx*

fttetiot worth treble wMartw^^1*'1 

S^ntttbritihiifotik  ehW! toritj it helps.

Is mDira. DMsP'AnaajJMM?’ idta 
B sn article from Banta Barbara. CaL, on «Ti- 

™ I nance,” ana concludes by sayings yea
Bwanet that wouml mt | „ . ‘ -«.ise yve Daril in this, pleaso PylW??®?5^ I helpSc®Mm?butd^

| We have nd doubt there Is a “shining a|mos-

fij& date, aud having placed augment eipsa-

Egros® or Msssrasa-Siw.?« A®Ag 
synopsis. Our readers wo

come when top luminous atmosphere around each I He undoubtedly regards mossy as the top* ®a 
j pereoncsn ba ^photographed. . | evil, ■ •

jeiraan ex- . j—------------------- -—,
lore Eerier, I tot Spiritualism is not true. -b#d case of ebroerion in thia vicinity, tad ft 

OtoWtifcStatedlttftfewdft^L "
BWi/m-W. &. Bated wriferupon >6u say “toplrationisjiot 

an exalted ©Waster;” tfWrte remarks of I .
othiser ic m^ , _ •°BU,||®B^rotolto'-Iyi^(Kri^W»tomfTO6di|-l|^g®gaaia(^s£toloi8gta£TOm8tnacft-

towo^teTOc^^ 1 ‘Tobacco a«tidoti.-H. ^®^<^« I Bach nW>« of to JoWtaLconttiM near-

SfficIuW^^^ | ^®?Jh®l® J1^^^ »««» ® U^ 1*^^

JtotoAtotartro&fe wMrti tort fbi^taenytoi^^ - y * .' I *'MteiO!OTt«Y Wotoh;-*TJ^

toy woftld'VTOttels, McaSag to | vraaon ata^rhunt, and seated by i»y camp-Sire j ^eaay work, is

<sS"'s5?SS:

STthe table, butthat desire can-not, fatoi state 
es?sB&^ 

BffiW^I 

S’^»^

tire part of to spirit or medium. ^®J^5®^" 
hvtMvnerfectlY-developed medium In ^,^®®?, 
A the reason la that there is no perfectly-devel-

The medium In one sense is a mirror, reflecting 
I the dominant feelings of the circle, and those re- 
I flections become a motive power, as it were, In- 

dudoghta to act—honestly perhaps, or otherwise, 
Church, tbe medium for physical manifestations, 

been subject to suchMme in Louisville, Ky., he slipped °nt. othte paste 
wEwm eeweS tothecwpeMnd when al^t 
vsa rirack suddenly upon him, he wm sitting tn 
the middle of the circle performing <® ®* 
went#. There Is ajto'ce, truly, ta mental projwticn, 
vfoteh under certain conditions can c*®“^®^; 

relates the case ot a painter, who when I&nSmspMnlhrpow of rapid work 
baaiMiwared that when a titter .came to 

hlmbe looked at him attentively i®^1® Affi 
JfcrtchtaTfrom time to ttaema*'Matter 
he put away the canvas and took anomer sitter. wS to ^ ^_ resume toe feat pmtralL be

Im tea psre When 
mattnawt»»« teat sum has
dSy record lutes ksrsdter, wmW ®°l?^n

of this SAV®

axWSS^S
the universe, that what 1* rood for this Ure,» 
equally,good for tee next, ties tt«fc.See says “the spirit like the body hM Ite tews and 
definite limits, to its power®. Jod what theem. 
hSSt tes auOftlf, or hM become, teat 

SSS^^WpSM 
sxttffias® 
«s»ffif™«S 
is carried on In unbroken continuity K«« to for 
Si ’an unbroken and eteitoat progress «W I* 
pendent on the power of will In tee development 
of spirit nature?’ , .

Yes, men snd women must face to tbe tpHt- 
world the record they have formed here. The 
mother who murders her e^ttc «R.must 
face ft Were, tee same ^ tt0®3®^  ̂
murdered victim. There le no method by which 
one can escape tee etna of this life* The penalty

splrita”—eritlrise their “^"ftj^ 
which Is of a® exalted nature and
blah. Heneftsome Inspiration to ^L^lSS?®^ 
tore; soHta •ndnMay ealculric4 to debase «®d 
lead astray. If Mr. Parker had consulted Webster 
In regard to “inspiration’* he
to It a broader meaning than b® dfa.TOdadtaitted, 
too, that it could be used for base FWL.“? 
may not have that standard work m hte library, 
hence Ms mistake.

De. ffisMum Xxooottb’8 ^“J™™0**

attMsKttg

must be suffered. ■
' Magiq.—A few drops ©f carbolic asM & a plot 
of water will clean house
short time. Ifmcsauftos or. other bloodsuckers 
Infect our sleeping rooms at night, wb uncork a 
bottle of pennyroyal, aud these Insects leavb ta 

haste nor will they return so long as the air 
lathe room Is loaded with the fumes ofttatsro- 
matte herb. If rate enter the cellar, a little pow
dered potash thrown into, their holes, or 
with meal and scattered ia *toir
faits to drive them swev.-^ te.^.-j/rc.-A tfj ot 
tegtof Henry Comeliva' £-3^rtp^,

Slnea we learned from writings of Henry teaei- 
tea Aggripa as published ta too 4WM 
thatthe burning ©f the lung? of an ass, would put 
att poisonous things to flight, and as that animal 

verv scarce in Chicago, we taw found a'very 
good substitute therefor ta the above. Those, 
however, who have the tangs of an asaonhand, 
can try the directions of the and if after 
trying the experiment, their ears don’t; ceem to be 

«^5t«KmanMffi^uFhlm tarto^efiaft, can™and“ffect!a^%^
S*«n I mw him » distinctly as if he had been be- rectiy, the sixe of the lungs is not material; any aPATCTitaiSffiS BtawflldMroW^^m.

TrinS, the actot, 
of mental projection equally singu

lar with that possessed by the arttatwhoae hbto 
hM rels^TTrime could project before 

himself the form of a human skeleton with such 
Of detail that to Mm. the form WMo reT 

adfty, and when he stood before the foot-Ughta he 
■ had In hte presence in the theatre an audience of 
skeletons. *Weknow of 

who are constantly describing spir- 
that are not spirits at ril, only mental pro- 

lections of their own mind. Verily?
• world knows of the powers and capabilities of the 

human mind. We are not prepared, however, to 
relieve spirits ot ril responsibility when the med- 
um, fa an unconscious state, J?
art them down as tat-dres awtadters. If they

on. ’ T&6y simply would to know wko P®b^,
p&tedlnthe exercises, Be number pksw rm 

general feeling that prevailed. If any striking
Incident, give it briefly.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.—We learn from a note 
fromD. G. Mosher, that tha spiritual meeting at 
ElvsiauGrove, near Kalamasoo, Mich., was ©com
plete success, and Giles B. Stebbins addres sad the 
meeting with telling effect. Mrs. Pearsall held 
those present in breathless attention by a.contin
uous now of inspiring facts. Dr. A. B.^Sptaney 
advanced grand truths. Excellent remarks were 

_______________. _ made by others. Mr. Mosher says the meeting . 
rnedium'wM “precUcteg deception ta tha I was a glorious one.. Speaking of the same meet- 3rd. Burns tattamtos, how eerily to with- | fog Mr. Stebbins says: ihe ah wr.s P^e, the 

■------ •*'—grove and foliage fresh and beautiful, toe spars
Bug river on either Bide delightful, and the people 
held on, as earnest listener^ from ten nearly 
five o’clock. Mra. Pearsall and Dr. Spinney epo^e; 
A pa Stoddard read an- eloquent and admirable 
poem; I helped to fill the time, and valuable 
conference talking by Mr. Terry, Williams, Mo. • 
risonand others, added to the profit and interest 
of the occasion. All seemed in earnest, and 
weighty words for manhood, womanhood and 
childhood, were spoken, with messages of cheer 
and light from the Summer-land.

Lbga& Outc wa.—Ths District Court of Dakota 
County, Minn., has decided that our contract is 
hot a valid manage. M-s. Strickland and myself 
were lndicted.by a grand Jury intoia State "for co
habiting and associating together, not being mar
ried to each other,” and I was brought to;trial and

Note eeom Topeka, ^S«V?; 
per has many readers in this
&d on as a most excellent srpoMt o! tha 

-truths of the grand revelations pf Spiritualism.
There are very many In this citv and vicinity who 
are believers Iir the harmon sl philosophy, but 
for some reason, we are not visited by lectmms or 
mediums, though there are hundreds hungry for 
spiritual food, and many desirous to Investigate. 
Borne of our people have this summer visited that 
wonderful medium. J. H. Mott, of Memphis, Mo., 
and have hsdihemost wonderful revelations from 
their relatives and friends who live In the Bummer- 
fond. The narrative of these visits has been told 
to many eftisens and a great deal of interest 
aroused la all classes on this subject. Those who tested Mr. Mott aU unite in saying that the 
MMlfestatlona araconriBelng to the a®0*.^’ 
gres; and if the senses ci seeing, hearing and feel- 
fog are to be reMedon, then they haveMen.liesrd 

felt their departed relatives and Mends. Wq
Bniahops that some, reliable physical seta 
may ytaSTopeka.thfo fall <» winter, and let all 

• ear people have an opportunity of befog satisfied 
mftta retifty of spirit communion- . *

De. Hsmst StADE -Slade is employed by Cot 
S, &. Olcott, at #10,ooo * X"1*®4. W?.?^ 
waif?, and has given Olcott a Sufficient boat! that 
■he will perform fire wonders specified. He agrees 
to be in St. Petersburg by October 1st, ready for 
)bgj^tB.--BiHeta Barbara {Cdl.)Bt3e«.

Tretty good salary for .a spiritual medium.' 
. Well, be will earn aveiy cent of IL Ministers are 

often paid #S,6M per annum, for-only about two 
' hours’ work each week, and that oh Sunday. He 
wm probably the best medium In the United

‘ States to send on such a mUelon.
This Abhui wna sot bb mabb is Vais.—I 

would lite through your paper to say that Cora V. 
Randolph hu found a home, but has not the X&«Mb it. Willnot^8pirituril.tsend 
in his mite, and thus enable her to take the jour
ney each. Direct to her ■ at No. 17 Court sBtreet, 
UUu, N. Y. S. Y. Atwoop, of Utica, N. Y.

Our readers will remember that Cora V. Ran
dolph ia the daughter of our deceased brother, 
Dr. P. B. Randolph, and the one we mentioned a 
few weeks ago in the JoubsMi m destitute ol’s 
home. Now that she has founds home, let the 
friends respond to tha call by sending her a small 
eum of monoy, you who can apars ft, even if it be 
but S3 penta each.

cHiMiae.Ha it atone with to ^mwmm.- *«»«- 
dlately a scratching was heard within, and on 
opening the alate a message was foundA 
handauo appeared in full light, and the furniture 
in the room moved actively sbout-wider similar 
conations.—£<v«l^ (-^-)-^

Blade is certainly doing agood work in I«tai 
If he can succeed in conquering this audacious 
Unconscious Cerebration Carpenter, he need not 
fear tha Russians; his triumphs are certain.
. Rusins at Elmoa, N. Y.—J. E- Brown speaks 
ot the Spiritual meeting ^^Jft ^tertez 
as being a wand success. He alludes in Qatunng 
terms J. H. Harter, ot Auburn, N. Y., also to 
Lyman C. Howe, the celebrated trance speaker.

Maw’s Coktbol over thi Elxhexts. The 
great lesson Inculcated by ^“1.!“® J®’ ^L® 
Benefit, is, that he is endowed with rows.to be
come an ameliorating agent ^“fF'lM^ 
within limits, can control the «^®^xJ?*e® 
teem ministers of htejwetfare and happtaew, ^ 
modifying climate when t®oriWS i„«,Xm 
tee waste places of earth. To do this, he has on
ly to plant trees where they ,^T®^^i" W? 
sse^mFmIs 

SatpHmSzM 

&ks,swi.“'S?®3 

praver or ptase, or burnt offering and sacrifice.
-JoImE. Tice, tteE^orO^.

Magwtt-sxJ
Spiritualism hM always toa common sawf 

th# Indians. It existed even when ‘.Columbas cis- 
covered Aurics; it crista to-day among nearly ril 
the tribes. The Voodoo secures the presence K 
degraded spirits through the instrumentality of 
iSiloa, »ft tolax ^.Sl ^ 
connection therewith he uses certain snakes.

MILLEB8VJLLE. HO.—Will, ®- ®G!u»a 
gives an encouraging *• count of Spiritualism 
Sere. G. I- CridweHand Mr. Miller are principal 
speakers. The platform is free. In conclusion 
hesaya: “There are some five or to private and 
public circles In the neighborly, wlto ooi fflffi- 
Iteatations of spirit power. Mr. Milter Informs 
ma that st the private circle held st Mr. 0. B. 
Steams’, Interesting and instructive lecture# mo .^enby the taWiM spirits. ^MJito 
Silt# are able to appear in • dim lighted room. 
Infall form. Tha fire and rope teat are rivena* 
Mr. Link’s public circle. I hope to #« ^h 
to swell the list of subscribers to the JOTS- 
Sal for ^’rtedgalsfruly the^ 
world,.and papers Uke the Joubkal should,be en
couraged.” *•

Pbot. Party oa Lubhocb Bjusauom.- 
Hany somnambulists speak of a shining atmos
phere that te.pereepti&teabout the msgnetlser 
and themselves; several see sparks, streams of 
light or flames issuing especially team the fingers, 
but also from the hsir. eyes, prims of the hands. 
When Tardy's somnambulist approximated hte 
tombs to h& and ton withdrew-them, a stream 
of blulah-wblte light wm seen to emanate from 
.them; the stream leaning from the weHf® ™ 
the strongest; seaHng-wax attracted ft, tat dlw,. 
Quicksilver and copper impelled it. When the 
#tre&uslwM conducted by a magnet, the somnambu
list saw Issue from ite point a straight and a spiral 
stream. This somnambuHst, also Naps’# somnam
bulist, saw magnetised water shine. A boy mag
netised by M, JoberL saw the fluid’ stream from 
m« fingers, and himself surrounded by * white 
clous. Begonia mentions somnambulists who saw 
magnetized bottles filled with a shining v»por: per- 
sons when awake likewise sometimes see this Arid, 
E&EH6slcklMZIODB 88© it1B tfefi fo?® 0? W 

. mid see It penetrate magnetised wg!#(“talwi

why not more—why not needy all—or all—when 
he progresses sufficiently? It would bo easy to 
convince & full-bleeped A&lcBlto6 GoQ madsthe 
engine, but let Mm progress sufficiently and he. 
will learn that man made ft. Verily we would 
like to see something that God did not sake 
through hte agent, man! W»y M mw 
tent to write ahnntGod. Outof the IMOM 
o,<wx)0,m/x^

all describe him perfect as

enbaclr makes th® assertion tost there are flames 
IsgbIbz from the poles of magnets, and lie proves 
toe existence of toe earns, as certain sensitives de
clared they saw them. Messrs. Varley and Hamscn 
of London, had an electromagnet that would 
several tons* and they were partially 5n

,mG®KMts. oeaa-a w. ^j- 
dale writes:—1 kata read to *2®**^*?“ 
think I shall beoosto * 
ty-thrw vows ago I wm converted 1«®^’ 
church, to Bplritolim, and It hM not bos 
able to convert me back.

Being a Hfc mbaoribro ot ft* Jootkal, you 
med mw fear the encro*chsient# of the 
various orthodox churches. OocMlontily obs 
hM been converted from Spiritualism to tee 
church, but ha did not md ft# Jootml

FARMINGTON, TEX MS.-W. W. Oh^ 
pion writes:—I can’t think of doing without 
Ue Jouehal, eves if it cost ten dollars instead 
of three. There are but few Spiritualiete here 
but a great many Liberals. We ue^bjg to 
have Bro. Young deliver a course of Liberal 
lectures.

It is important to have lectures, and tote 
edect is rendered more pernssaeat if tee te. 
KAbUdrinteitod geawtily amos® tew who- 
hearthem.

WICHITA, KAK—John Morgan writes^ 
I am in my seventieth year of ago; have token 
your paper twelve years, and have paid you 
some thftty slx dollars for the same and like 
amount for books, and I feel as though I was 
five hundred dollars richer for reading them.

Glad to know that yon have been so M? 
benefited by reading the Jovbkaxi and §j& 
ual books. May tee angels bless you ta ya® 
«*>«»ftun>llralll ■

In all matters pertaining to life, physio 
mental mid spiritual, I am strongly, mmW gS to w ^«n “IX*® 
as well as all others who nobly and W rt 
the world’s happiness and Better growth, Bo. 
up aud doing! The time is now, not to mor
row, next week, or next year. In tempos^ 
physical afiriw, see teat by continued indurtry 
anti honesty, and care and true economy, you 
have ever plenty and to spare, teat thus you 
may ba ever ready to do sometMng towards 
SSi’SftM

sea—^r- a^asgasi -K-SSsS [CoBHSMBSTABT.—C^R. Wood, of BL Setana, 1'^ moral law Is not an arbitrary code. Imposed by I ?
Cat, says—“I like toe Joubhm. tow much. 18 I ^omnipotent law-giver; rather te ft aseries of I Hands were exhibited at too 
comes freighted each week-freighted with some- I beEefieient provisions wirier are simply "a forma- I light w« burning, were Writtea on
thing cheering snd good. M*y toeji®°d “f?-8 | latodexpressloa of toe law of our well-being.”—1 tae date, and musical instrument# played 
bless you ta your good wort.” B. Shepherd, ^^^ 8p0a< ^ Wabb ^ o excsHeat medium,
of Camden, Mo., | I Ceownik® Tbbt.—Dr. Mosch of London, Eeg., । snj ^ Ug glad She is SO well received in New

?SSS^| s rrftWSS » &-»«%« I 
»a^ as&sftxs.is a »«v®?&end t^^ ^’ Tte wnWltaTOte OTM our h&ds and
Bs&ey, of Salina City, Cat, I toXiXg X watedi^ gobbleti of water w«® pawed around toI too
yon these names M rateteii to to«ibold 1 ^.b ola taring to® box, toe same I fipl of too company; .w# were touched by :
att^Sffofti fiM - hfatlMmdflietali^^ ;

^ril^riK of Burlington, Kan., cays— I Dsaie.—There is la tola Inquiry au caTneatECss | s spirit over our heads; banquets ware passed 
through toe contents of toe Joubkai* my I of desire for positive k^^dge, tot leaves I around; slips Of paper

attention hM neen aroused to fovesHgate and 1 shadow ot doubt tot toe question *MJ® I aages ware, placed Ml <mr hand# by our spirit . 
tori the things pertaining to Bplritoltenu” I asked.. Every-pertonnaturauymakwto^ I f^Bdj^ and all the Whils out hands were join 
Ths thought is a glorious one to us, that toe I Death has been toe terror of the worid,frbm to | . , without the possibility of any

to efficient ta ite missionary I time mankind first occupied ft M ahome. The m-I m
vSoag to peopled Bend toe Joubkax out Jactations natural to his condition have woven Other mortal being patent. ;

xwter^^ FSSlSw h^s^S 
mi-^-jctw ^wsw®'^ e&SBSs &«k^«^ es«ite®s i^WDSsF* arfaJffiM q^W«W”3 
^n?7^*f is I^t^T,‘Occ^^> J. hshid'Hv^i wlthoull^ Ot«wra«tit|s , I »_„ JhAihAFilttk AblMfiUAmlte thtEBsdrwbit II’ I aMM^^amA mtv wifi fifMMff ill ’YOSt R09d- 11Leo Miller and ,:Mettie Strickland aro still en-| DUTCHFLA,T,CAD;—KHoitan writM^-Prot I to|torefOEtj;iem. Many are living thus, ta. why. I W(B^’ - • j

KffiiT^x »#S®ahs«*^W®? ^d*^.^-*  ̂
w„~ right" t. ig»o.e a-ta—iB-m. Stf,“BS!,,MM U» i. S,£'Mli;E±‘l^ ma.® I» h ™ IO “*WS*
ta. He has probably interviewed his Maker on.tho I. a germ of truth to Clairvoyance. I.was RKnt at | ^„si„gy a Spirit in OUve Branch | that which ta 6V«lMtlsg HOnteBSa toMm, 8
subject.- If God has given him the light he claims, I bOth hte lectures, andwas on the platform as one I .-j,,,,.,,,-**!-—gnus to be a terror to * POf-1 wlltacome to grandest of truth#. He sub- J
he should protect him in its proper exerclaa, or 1 o£ tha judges, and to transparent were m«tpf to 5 And fiesta m wntmus w wsmwwsw i wumew nw y«u«> « g
otherwise admit pubUcly his inability to do bo. 1 tricks that I cannot imagine how persons ofordi- I tion of humanity TO long a® it Ie represented by j gcrfbM for the JoUKSAL for OSO year.
Who knows but what he is sending grasshoppers 1 nBry dlscsinment have been?mpossd upon. There I tt9 VMioaB orthodox churches m a grim-vlssged I _ Amowc AsanWAW BraiSMKffl.-”
to afflict the Minnesotians just because they are I b as much humbug as reality to toe physical man-1 **,Xm*4a* with atinken eves nrotrudtag Iwa I «■ -in <*intiiiw' AAlnns.“peStfag” Leo Miller. .It would ba woUtorl®^^ “<«**«» ^J«“ J’^Jg™?^^ I F^t? {^B®^^
the people of that State to inquire fate tho mat- I 0WD pewotal experience. Borne time staca when I l*?Ked teeth, andghHStlyexpresrionoteonnte I ^ W|y boseeathti 

v | iwaiitBanFrauclscoIwenttoaManceofaMre. I nance. 8«chafifrarerepreaented aa goi^fortn i AmericanBpiritUXlteU to uniteaftaudtaup-
—M Mead writes encouraging-1 Bawver who advertlseafea a wonderful materirilzlng I cutting down both 7°nng and old, is ^admirably I tfagt Which. hM been Mt-

KiraSST^'^^ iSMSg.^Sg SB*to„te» &&’£&•«
that wherever tho population^ prone to crimesof i SdasaTOturaleOTtequence the conditions were I the spirit-of charity, animstins: her whojenstore. j f^u, leaving «»«» 
violence, there exist superstitions calculated | . ** - . , 1 '^ contrast between the two is as well defined M I -.uAi. Th# pfOffTMUM dnwa up at tho
to increase the popular tendency to raise the I Hot favorable. tA„In.1 ^in™. I tot existing between light and darkness. „ I Of BE Ortho-
death rate by artificial means. Among those of I It is an easy matter to. test pby»fcal mwa s, I ^^^ Wokoxbvor—Professor Bell’s other r«ilt of wtriohwIUoer-
the Montenegrins, who ^ by by no rnesns men of I and that, too, without having them stiffer the least I improvement, namely, the transmissioni of to hu- ] «M Ctalfito tt» «®s oi^ iwd}s 
peaeejis a strange belief in a dualism of birth. I <nconyenlehce. Have an iron staple ta the cabl- I men voice, has become to far perfect^ that per. I taruy be dlfiCOia w w®« eawa 
They believe that at thebirth of every man another I (,aof fftlw-ith cloth neefflu S sons have conversed over, one thousand mites of I fi^ntottsf.
man precisely like him is boro, and that each indi-1 net, and secure them to that with mn, ceore i wirew||jlpWPfe0h«a#e,«It!iough m yetthe vocal I _ w.„u„j tuhntid nfnnton xmonff Hnlri^
vidui of this pair is responsible for the sins ot the | and thread. No genuine medium will obfeet to 5 ^nnd8aren0‘ faud enough to bo heard by mors I In England to bond Of 03*011 ML g P
other. The working of this superstition woula, | tot. and it Is a method that would play out Im- j than One or two persons. But if the human voice I nails*®, I# founded merely onto MCeplffiMteOK
indeed, be more useful if Montenegro were bur- I postdis at once. If the people are deceived Uu| CBO D0W be gent over the wire, and eo distinctly I ,<,.,,.,. n« Rnlritueltem. leaving every men
dened with a surplus population; for as soon as & | their own fault I tot when two or three known parties are tele-1
Montenegrin Is Informed that there exists any- I ujonjHimp.-The unreairicted application of I graphing, the voice ot each can be recognised, we I free to form hl# OWS opinion#. M too toe? 
where a man fro whom ho might be mistaken, he | a^ &MamptiOn which is inappropriate to some j may soon have distinguished, men delivering I nr«€nt 1® not ®upcrior to to &si P>ri, ton 
makes every effort to eeek out his uttw* flM aud | ^^ wy engendered much strife, contention and I speeches In Washington, New York, or London. . uiMHnhi and cowine -me-
when found, kills him, onto ground that human'! SctofoMibn among disputants equally honest, I ta audiences assembled ta Music Hall or Fanettii | railroads, telegraphs snttKOg m 
nature being frail, he is sure to. commit sins, and I equayy truthful, equally devoted to to support I Hall to Halen.-*Borton Traveler. . , I bMne#, tad rid# ta M# Wbflfi J08 SsfflB to go
®o%“^®^  ̂ Bi.»»™*;»y"y^^^
answer for the crimes of a long life, and that not | bo^ and would be so but for emission to use I can be transmitted over to electric wk®. Anta I ^ ^ ^^ ^ yOT have “M. ; 
his own, but his double’s. The whole line of I jQgtraetfgDB distinctly furnished to to cMefulstu- I LangByno was played in Boston, and distinctly I w*!gMtoi.v9flajilMla’’Myinga&hWof tbe 
thought is somewhat.abstruse, but tuo result— I dMt oI tba spirit operations of to present day. i has rd in New York City. N^ftot Bell hM per- j .»
namely, killing somebody—is simply enougta and Hope is cherished tot more«St«®sive application I “e* *‘ (tl.trtlm,.fta the meto of which tho I W«pOTrityext»dIngDffl«Mhi*.
any preliminary process tending to this end is ac-1 than heratofora will ba made in the rature, of i fected an Instrument by sue■ menus o* w**fa« * I • .cepted without much difficii'ty by the fierce Mon-1 hnowledge that hlghesttncdtoEiehip often Involves | human valeo can be heard at a, distance ot at least i How TO Bltaor JK8_^t*^35??^*. 
tenegrins-^FrornffieAbM I total unconsciousness of and absolute irresponsl- I i^ailes.. Such befog to case, doyousuppoBb i Mr. D. &. 1^'ftoataWWfS

If ft is snperstitloasto suppose tot at the birtn I bllityfor many acts which to medium s external | tot snace is any Impediment to spirits eanvers. j writes M foUOW# to to VCmn9UBlUB®W«^s.

oponaible for tho sins of to other, is it not equally S ’n open vessel, to remata^o and sweet tor three I hsp# the time will come when# lecture delivered | L^X to DXaWtthft bflTBOiia poWfi Of tai’ 
superstitious to suppoeo that-at any time a person I wgetaHd that too, in warmweator. I would i |-mbw York can bo heard ta Chicago. < I nhH? nn rihaemil in the center Of ft field, tadidoublelMhe^oheatiffl,ftlB^ I J® teaC9 m^ who have not usedmwie-1 to«£* i“* ®£^ lg«E«J»gig’J^^

ffi^ss ffi^fe^ SbSmHi Tsr.—:t. 

tract of .a communication from Theodora Barter,! that Spiritualism is so, true. S,®’uIif^!‘.fj 1 ̂  6®to of cbtowOnta thlavlCJriEy, tau R 9 Uy A™jiM,ii>nBnMi.i8tte3iM&80’ •
through me to tha VMos qf Anyeis. In comment-1 excite an interest in 1®^^®®*®!SJj^ | CW® ’WaSSSeatedte® few fifty#, l^^^^®^-?^^*^.tni»BaiiB<M >
tag noun it J6u ray “Inspiration isjiotalwajs-ot I I BUR8K1, M»W. L. Bated writes^ I Moaof '

aetoffiow flri ttadotto things I -&# I h»TO no detire to have to Jowwta flog-1 wetiy by W Mmstif ? •
nosexpiamnQw.eer.n 7A . Sa8a9a«BSBt»|!Bgaif»toa®li' I :
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H®m Mot a Bmhitvaubt.—If Chriet should 
ewas to New York thia morning he would not find 
say more followers tta he did 1,800 years ago. 
Am doea notWeve what he sm*. I know * 
man who can put hte fingers on * table and lift 
«I aeeft withay eyes. I know ft eta be done.

5 man says the spirits do it. I can not see' tbe 
epirite, but I see toe table move. There Is an ef
fect, but I can not find any cause. I don’t be
lieve it And If fasitaiOhrtst should come from 
he&van and stand in New jerk to day and oppose 
us, as he opposed rii the legends and traditions in 
toe irmscgUMt that olden city—tf he opposed us 
ta the same way, he would have a small following.

' —if. W^Beec&r> . . , / ,J . . /
We have stated that Henry Ward . Beecher. Is a 

ffplritualUL ta toe above, he denieslL ^ 
somebody has lied,..

, - 8rsiiWAi»30 EM8S.-W. Baldwin, toe 
- Exposer who visited; thte city last Winter hM 

reached Ban Sr»»ctecot tad tta he 
coiffi tofena any feat that any Spiritualist medlr

a rimtasv-flose- Tiste was an unlooked-for propoS-1 .Joe himself, when I was influenced to write as fol< 
ataggtarii and-snafly

heaved that ffiespWtt would protect hits 
fra® harm, and wm ready to ehew his frith by his 
' ' Gtotamo»s ta composed of toe same metal that 
nadouptbo apgatlM©t<Ad-. «They dull take Up' 
(^terktS: IS! serpent®, and if they drink any dead
ly thing. It shall not hurt them; they shall lay 

I hand® oaths rick, and they shall feeptsr.” How
3 AMtoJtatawttalllwlMvmb#

lows:/ "’ - • I . BENTONVILLE, ASWsta N. -Wetofleld | to take to mott timporttat step
Vartan Jom#-B| your comment I perceive l.^toe.-^bdWereyMi/fof'^teg ft poor man a I nipoi^ltnaoca your part .to forwarding to-»a 

you mlBUnderatMid me.-.Tire standard Jeriiogra-1 tarsand<rt^ I wwtotothftudlEttoWlftdgMo* *9-®°^ 8
pherof to Hni^ Stai^ detaes Imp,ration to -

bekept pure faits divine orglnaiineanihg? friend | habit cf chewfog, indulged ta for I We for §3.10 p^ year ft tails*.
dimes, in presenting, both s®of Spiritutom, do I yoa«»anddfMiH*fl^Whfoh-cotf^  ̂ Isqtog mtad«< WWW to
not become .merold and think all things have>a i an average offoqr bite ft I it •deposits toed# tot
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TRUE SPIRITUALISE
A concise, comprehensive statement of the principles of 
TBXTE 8PIBITUAEI8M 
SSI«SS5!.®S»?± 

Tally understand, tho Pure Harmonist Philosophy, should 
react his little work. Price, bound In cloth, 60 cents, 
Paper covers, 80 cents, *#*For sale, wholsale and retail, 
at the office of this paper.

Mew York. TtaBB:S9ans tis«s

JF «j«nmo BKBMfo
R™. COTS TO DH. AHDB3W STONK □ Troy, H, Y„ and obtain * lares, highly illoste&tte

' By Hudson and Emma Tuttle
MESSRS. BASTUKANDTAYI.OR,

VKe cafe, wholesale snd retail, at tho office of thio

To aecomsaodate tbe tboujtai^i who hare a desire to 
read thia celebrated and fudMltaNoMbiit who bar® 
ftitanabletopay tha price which a book temid fo cIoUi gssw&it® Sil Stan with the more expensive editions, except In the 
style cf blading.
raK3-ll 8oBlyffi^lciffi»sw«8*lsL
^wtewlrMeiMimiy the «s-» 
fi^Wll ?5bllsls!fig HOW wslCRg& ,

"THS GODS?'
. J And Other Leetwres.

BsOok&aiHGKaSOB^

■’ S3 CW “ THOMAS PAM” “ BBKBOW 
®W®OA1M and ••HERETICS and HKRBSIS8.’

There lectures have just Iwa mM, sad many

tan te parts of the country and publish the ItaMOing 
IcstureaTn sueh shape that they could be readily md 
■^Sfta1ftfflfciUi Wtoto thousands cfSbrariss.

E^^.roSi»rt^^^ /

^ Eto ^sj^fcslesatoasSss^ «Sico <®

OI? BOSTON, HAGS. - ' ;

REPORTED BY JOHN T. HAWSE. Z '

Feist PEopoasBtottz-Tha Christian BaUgion, as ecS 
forth in tho Now Testament, is true in fact and of diifco 
origin. Burgees, afiirmativo; Underwood, negative.

Second Psopobitzon.—The Bible io erroneous 
many of its, teachings
and is of human origin.
Burgess in negative, •

Every person who likes to hear both sides of a ques
tion, and to bo apprised of.what cah be said by each dis
putant. should avail themselves of tho opportunity of 
procuring this valuable work. .

Tho advocate of Christianity, Itemrar BroaKsa, of 
tho Northwestern University, Indianapolis, is every
thing ho has been represented to be. An eloquent 
□peaker, whoso words escape from his mouth, clothed 
with® living earnestness which can not fail to fled a 
responsive echo in tho heart of tho “Orthodox-’*

‘•B.F.Undeswoqd, of Boston, makes mere impress- 
Bion on the thinkers by his Acte, authorities and the
ories, and when those need more forcible expression, is 
not inferior ta Bobovs as ku orator, The "difference 
between him and BnaeEBS in that respect, te, that the 
totter is almost at all rimes eloquent and. generally ap
pealing to tho sympathies of Ha audience; whMM 
UiraiBWO does notrely on tho momentary influence 
of language, but advances idea after idea, act after fact, 
theory after theory, with such startling rapidity, that 
tho moat profonna attention is necsseary to grasp them.

i&ao. 180pp. In paper, 60 cts.; doth, #k Postpaid.
W sale, wholesale and .retail, by the Item* Etoimtamuss too. Cbhjc

BomMlngs after a Ramblers Ew@®- 
»f88 off an Expoeoi?.

silelM'^ an Expose off Spiral" 
teres by ias» Oregeryj MorthfisStfi

■ BY M.EEN PUTNAM- . •
Bi response to 

has bean issued ■ a

Price, 25 cents: postage, free. ‘ * * „ -,
•*♦ Her sale wholesale and retail at the ©See # ©Is 

paper.. ___________ - -

BY F. SAUWDEBS.
'I

SOJOUBNEBTRUTH^

wx®^ 
»f!HWftS>«S,^S SSSiSESSSSfc
Joamerta her labors.

by H.O. Wright §
M^ vat ^.9«to::::.::: |g ।

1H tai &&ShS^ S.99 29
them®m^p<rito./.&pc«^ l.w tag ItdeaimtaSNriktaK to 64

taFhraiKitogy. to 04
8

i^»i*W"S®" *w

Ktttll
S®8^* imss ■ us*- —
Peffitaia

180 ASeaa^at. (BoomM.) »>«%&,

Tta Well-Known Dealer,
DUMONT 0. BAKE, CH,

Can to ceiialW at tbe Matteson House, Chicago, HU, 
1st, Sth. Hth and M& of each month; Joliet, WtaW; 
Hockfort, Ills., »th. Uth and 14; Beloit. Wk, i& Bai

ffiiutre, BMlaew. Teat. ntUMilag 
1 SeiiBM, 996 Weft Washington BL. oEcafS

She i»controlled byherfather. G.W. Shaw, a a» 
brated Homeopathic Physician. tu a celebrated Mad* 
iclne Man. (an Indian), Hawk Eye. They tcnblMilta 
a«i!m, Indian Remedies, and Homeopathic Medicine, 
In the treatment of DIscsm, and succeaa Is eerteta. This 
lea new feature A few patients treated at bar home. 
#0awti

DR. ItHITOON, TUB INDEPENDW 
WRITING. AND TEST MEDIUM.

Be. Huntcoo. tbe independent writfog medium, ta 1% 
gated at 435 State st» (up stairri. where he can be foMrt 
at ai 1 hours of the day and evening. -.

The deceased frienaswrite independent, with thrirowa 
bands and ta tbslr util handwriting, giving Christian 
and sir name* In full and other teats, besoua a reasoE- 
ttb probability of doubt. The Doctor u also eWw 
S«C,g’“‘“"“”“ “4®

QPIBn! VSlE-EBiW MEBIBM9- 

“ W««Wffi 

tapproof that our departed friends do return," and are 
plainly seen and converse with their friends, in away, 
that there is not a doub 1 ‘‘loflanlMitftwM* 
who la willing to arknowle. ; i)< truth. WawoeMMy 
to the public that four of w . dddy medfoas are Im 
Eomwo XDDV and Maar s®»r Buiktoox. tha baft 
materialising medium. Good board and lodging, at |6 
per week, will be found at the old boms of the Hiji 
where no print will be epared to nuke things pleasant 
and comfortable for all who visit ns. Beonle eoulMte '

Free Medical Diagnosis.
Sead tock of patient's hrir. S postage stamps, Eh®

tie Rs® M’m prescribed only.
its wanted for ftwrAApufoaelft, „ 

‘ God’s poorwill betreatedfrseofcharge.” 
Test hunteraor cariosity s&ekera need net s^r>

Mineral Examination.
Mines located, minerals examined, charts narked, e&3 

‘^iH^wr “0^a»" affiMteraiMA „
Extensive and valuable Mtaffi-Ctfle^ntegAS

!m fTvogij. 
F. O. Bra. UM. ST. LOO13. «m

do not these golden links—“Woman, Love ana Mar
riage,*’ srscirele as with an electric chain, par common 
humanity T So, also, like Haith, Hope and Charite, ^ 
they bound together by an indissoluble tew of affinity, 
in hallowed relationship: while any attempt to divorca 
them, would be not only an act of violence to the in- 
Btincts of our nature, but an Irretrievable disaster alike 
SSfSSJSEiBSS 

marriage, would expose without defense toe honor and 
SST.”“:S^^

The author is well known for his piquant and forcible 
writings, and this book will -be found pleasant and 
profitable reading.
^SKcffipoatage free. .
*,W sria, wholesale ted retail, at tho office of ttHi 

paper.

Bvary <hs«a»e hi the Catalogs* tajUyritati*®^ 
powteof. ~ BPEWCE’® .

Beat to»®» ttatyosr ease I* too ted, mtw^,® 
too ccmnllraied. Ke? have cured otoar, tougher ata 
nosHiBpMeieiwtlimHeB,

BsjtbsPesmVgSfMW Kd all aw«

THE MENTAk CURE,
ninumtu

Ih, u.Munwa ta»rjwj.<rpu«r. 
■eTcnmjMnw ■

*£J3J«w3HrflS#iDn.«|to|.ftr#»

■ffi»»»«, .«><>.,» * 
”0,^«»l.» «MMe •■« »t W, ^j^i

Would You Know Yourself?
ConsultwithA. B.BETEBAWOBqtteiwaiwss

P8I0H0l«6Tm8T»* 0UII80WMT.
Come In parson, or send by tester a loffirrt-your Hto. 

or Hand-writing, or a PteWaph: toufflffiawr - sect detinsatioic sf CtaKte^W tatratsS' 
Improvement,by telifogwk*t fs«ltieetocti®yi 
swtesss® 
!ffifioistMiaofi»rt«jos<!iai«d» ISfefeii^E^ » 
SAAffiSlmSSl 
Inslte^coBdi^fwM*^^  ̂ :
those that are in unbappyEiairiM ^8c»haw to 
make their wth of ilfowjoaaisr ftiffi«,rtl#jj is 
examtaatiosof dhsssses.ted met ilRSMli, with * 
written praeeritoion nd iMtacita fcs »4 W; 
BaLvMch.fftl«,iatifflts ®i8»-.>J,B«5!^& 
health and eaatioa every time. If it does hot eSsct a

Wtices of the pbess-
■ “ A remarkable ted meritorious woman has Sojourner 
Truth been, and the book containing an accurate and 
entertaining account of her checkered career can not 
foil to meet With the euccesa which it so richly de* 
Berves.’’—CAtesco Times, Dea. 1,1875.

“There are not many more notable characters than 
Sojourner Truth. She haa earned rank with the most 

,&ffiM8 philanthropists of tto wW®/ W 
.chesrftiily make room for her ta their company. The 

‘ latter part of the book contains numeronslettera to he: 
ftom such men of mark during tho war as Resident Mn- 
&««?»»

D«& 11,1875. -
’ “Stranger, than fiction are tho plain facts, Ml of 

nathos and triumph are tho taala and conqueets here narrate ® to. Stow^ a®B.^°?X^ «h 
Libyan Sibyl, from tte--*#^^^”^’^,^ ^ 
reproduced ent^e. —Delfvil Pont, Nov. 27, 1875.

' ' . PBimofmeWorMl*^* W^ ■ L^s^^;^

On the Body.
Soth «a Heaia and Bfeease, 

wa i»i < m*
■ ■ ' 'BYI.R3BB , - -

' ^Ttatho gnat ^«to manage rf &'^3

.sraaggtt^
The Biography Of 
< SATAN*
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IK 08
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tonta acoUection of come oftho Wat .ted most 
popular aalactfons of the day, (over SOOpsgas,) arranged 
?<» the useof Spiritualists for iM totaCutimlj’ 
ceum. These ” Gems ” are adapted to familiar melodies, 

BS^^3W Mfet needs a copy. The following era a few ofthe 
\ te.tetete-^ _

STBIVING.NORTT^BT^^' 
BEAUT&GL BIKER.
MOTHER ‘KISSED ME IN MY DW2L 
REST FOR THE WEARY.
DREAMING TONIGHT. ^ i V ik ' -
HOME AB0VE~(Air: “Hoim Agts^>} y

^«^!^
ALSO *

^o^£?.n origin of tiiO Ecriptara! t6rmsL“Boitom!88« 
pit,” ^Dakeof fire«ndbrimston»,w “Bjeyiuof Hen,” -

' c*ChASns of daraheeB, “Casting out 0s»2i,B 
“JtettaHnerailAniffit” “Tas WC£®

ByJG Graved
mrarai Bsmoit.

®wirtArt”4J#i?,i9

geme hba» mt?

1 A Wous ®nfl Be»ksM0 Werl, e®»» - 
\-tffiitt<tiie^®e^0fiAe»Wtta;'. '

- .Iin,thi>Ml^w«t-^iy<, .

Containing snuqh mythological tore ted b chapter i®-' 
&ommofCaltfteata. ... X vfork of interest to schol- 
gre^-NewBedfordStandart. - * '

Much curious information ie presented, and the hint 
Imparted thasmucit of whaj h deemed sacred has a ver? 
iteoriororigta.—Boston Commonwealth, , ,

•M»*ie99eMseMlia«Uee*ief»«HIWM<kW»' M» *»

j^^WSM».h»»mh«whm«m w

•wi^r^ W • DW®)®6 BoOfi 8sjh0&^RMAlA JMKhW
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■s^** mo ir

wraro^^^
IGHTINTHE WINDOW? . ’ „^« - , ,

Bound in Cloth, Fer Copy, SO .Cent*

Pae ^mM and SwW-S« W»> l«te^ *M ®«» ^® el«j m soft &te eise«c tern

Price* Sixty Cente; F«<m©C®^'

>.M£S£^"apSKS:j«S^
Vflth the subject.—Chicago Journal. ■ _

'.sgrataSHffi&g^ ■
sfi?es&,ss!^.
,,,#XeS^ .
it w«, lnTa«aactent worship of the masculine Sta»l, 

tends, but to tha mature. «tu®ou»Mid curtesy S wiH .
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HnNMUgM* 
•wtortMsea®**,
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i^wiWi* Vital MW 

king more,
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■ Gist a convention has been held In Phlladel. | phis for the purpose of orgaoisitlon, i. < of 

I hSSa'S 
SJ&BpndorM iteevery featam 

xwtx«
' Sffi^WftKS 
SSSSta*<»««y»‘ Bh#lttk®woila’s 
S be permitted to name si also, as it has

5 Sw done other denomination#? If 
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and were compelled to ackBOWled^ ^ Dible 
to be the pure word, of God, Md the priest. 
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I Bwadenborgian# take th® name of theirfouu-

I ^^“vsr^
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I »«^
has ever appeared on earth, has ever exhibit- 
cd the same power m a medium, to produce 

i th® manifestation# Jera’ P®1^^’^w*?
hh phenomena came under natural law, which 

w lata full force to-day, and must continue as 
® toMBta waivers® stands.” . Tes; aad/we 

may safely add that it was ta full force long 
M bear® this universe bid » fa^ntaft «“ | hente Jesus Christ was oo^ft^ft 
■ - merely spoke the words of the ^attejMd (Ud

hi# work, ta.3'« » ho was & medium through 1 whom God manifested his ^^£*$”°& a and so were the Fox girl#, A. J. Davis and 9 inanrofherL9 Tf to be a medium and teach that which te; 9 igiven,IsaiJffiotentforustoassumetheirnMMB.9 m their follower#! why not cailourselvesKfti- 9 ans; after Kate Fcxf Jesus endeavored ta his 
■ day and age of tW\ world to convince man- 
■ kmdof thebsauUftfl^rnths of the everiafting 
| gospel, being used ta & medium, taoa^. 9 whoX^he^plritof/tarth” spoke, as it bad 
I < previously. done, no doubt, many times, 9 Ihroughother mediuma^bnt as thete&chtota 9 through them were al^MosWight of by.9 man’s superstitions, so Jesus but reiterated the 9 teachings or principles of the law# of nature 9 by these demonstration# of spiritual manifest- 9 atlonfc Aud towithusofttantaeteenthoen- 9 W; having loft sight of the spiritual mani- 9 &om through fesus. have them re-eetab-. 9 M#hed through the mediumship of Katie Fox

8 No??wa are goieg to take the nam© of a 

9 medium, ornameourselves attar some medi- 
■ 9 fan,' let us be veiy careful in the selection, and 9 choose one that we know of our own persons! 9 knowledge to be gentane. „Jeiu# may have 9 been alt that is reported of him, yet we have 
£ no direct testimony to that effect, and cobm- 9 quenfly hi# medtamatep may have* been great- m ly exauge rated. But If it te tho “founder of a 1 KXSttSS,® 
]«Eia»a

iosottvofLIfm9 But, ray# one, how shall we take hi# name, 
9 a# we don’t understand that God has a name,

dor seeing sad conversing with the ipWt of 
Samuel? It wain a secluded place ta the 
sriidwatw, where the angel from heaven 
foSdaudataisteredtotta wah of &m 
the Egyptian ftriUw. It wm ta to^ 
where Abraham fed and conversed with three 
tngeli at hia table. It waa ta the night that 
Lot entertained the two angel# during the god- 
sas&AS4 

»»w ^ 

ta the daylight, about noon, when the evil 
spirit. in the guiae of a snake, came into the 
betulifRl garden of Eden, laid the foundation 
of death, hell and the grave, and played the 
devil ta general. It li quite probable that it 
wa# nieht when the angel made hi# appear- 
•"ce to Moses in the “burning husk,’' asHpeerf 

tag ths. flock# qLM* fataer-ta-law.
t wa# ta the night when *•: ««£ ™?‘ ^ 
”S; ®«tt^ 
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'here Kojn received instruction of hi# guide
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ascended the mount to witness one of the 
greatest phenomena, perhaps, that ever oc- 
samfctfiS 

many day# and night#; and from the position 
they occunied they undoubtedly must have 
been kbldfiig dark clrclw. Bali *M W 
It wa# at night whan th®, spirit otSamuel, the 
prophet, made his appearance to Saul. It was 
during the hour of sleep ttitto wgel ip- 
peaxed to tao weary prophet Elijah. It was ta 
adark chamber when Elijah restored to life 
the widow’s eon, under spirit Influence. It 
wa# ta the night when the prophet Zichariah 
saw hi# wonderful materialisation#, among 
which were those of animals of various hues, 
article# of gold, together with human spirit#. 
He wm always awakened out of his sleep to 
witness them, showing thereby that it was ta 
the dead hours of night when they appeared. 
gas at midnight when Sampson Performed 

wonderful rope feats on the Phiitatines. 
it was ta the broad daylight when the 
J contracted wlththe ‘lying spirit to enter 

into the prophet to deceive Ahab before Ha
math Gileal.” We believe it was early in the 
morning when Satan’s evil spirit presented 
himself as a proper associate among the eons 
of God” on a certain occasion. Also when ho 
was seen standing at the right side of Joshua, 
in the celestial region; It is Said ta the Bible 
that two thousand devils were cast into the ssa 
by Jesue, Do you believe that all those angels 
that appeared and performed their labors of 
love and kindness to man ta the night were 
really devils, os were , those two thousand in 
one? Where did more than one devil origi
nate? If Satan wm drowned, must ho not 
since have a dirtarte for water?

Well, it was te the night that the birth of 
Christ was announced tothesheperds. It was 
in the night that tho angel instructed Joseph to 
flee with the young child and mother for safe
ty. It was while ft wm yet dark that the an
gel rolled sway the stone from the srfchre 
toataining Christ’s body. It was in the nignt 
when the angel came to. Paul and Silas, and 
released them from their prison bands; and ft 
was ta the night when the ram© median 
epad ttaprisoBdoote sn4re&aseoW«r aw

| God h« asame, but we understand what God 
1 is. God is® combination of two groat prtaoi- 
a pies, which embodies everything—Love and 
1 Truth; and if we are hl* followers, which we 
9 shouldta,.thenwhy not adopt tM name of 
| what Is and what we famlift aro, ”^W of 
SI Truth”—the name given us by tha angel bud 
1 that ate Instructing us ta this plica, Having 

first given ns a solid platforms which,is 
H , “Love and Truth,’’they next name us “Lov- 
■ ers of Troth.” Truth certainly isthotruepM- 
& losophy of life; and now, brethren, let* us bo 
9 ’ very careful how-wa either name ourtelves or 
9 are named,.for much, very much i# often com 

tataed ta a name. Should we assume the 
name “free-lovers,” whether we were free, 
lovers ta practice or not, we would be holden 
for all of their pernicious practices. If we 
hoist tho black flag upon our beautiful spirit

as pirates, though we never, robbed a man or 
scuttled a wimI, and if w® take the name pf 
“Ohrlitlan Bplritualiat#,” depend uppn it we 
shall bo look .d upon m beingwmewhat guilty 
at least of some of the nonsensical forms, 
creed#, rcitechta, dogma# or superstitions 
pertatafogtothat'clauoffmtta#'
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We the underwgued, hereby certify tost wa 
were present at a spiritual M*noe,at JfoSIT 
W. Madtam Bt, U th® city of Chicago, 
of HL, on Monday evening, Aug. 98th, 187S 
axTW.'.x,v*’J 

the night wm out the medium would b® in 
^Jhdwedo further certify tat ta Wita 

ford wm handcuff and hia Landi were filled 
with rice, and in that condition he wm locked 
up In the cabinet, and tha key ol ta door of 
the cabinet m well M the key of th® ksadettfie 
ware kept by L. Tewier, a skeptic, one of the 
members of the circle. f ^e door# o? , ta 
seine® room where the cabinet stood and
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wx. TborooghluaU ^yefflae® twtsMrr » a 
ooBsprehenrtw medical ^ducatton. mtMMWsnm 
tMirrtMondsy in October and wettaaee tomaM 
For particulars and arraoMcameato. Mig»S# MDW IN®.. 
MH®UW.«AtM?l> SBta»GMdtaft, ?!>»»».
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SS®Sa=® LEM . I«r bundle tatter iccw- 
o»m««™M. “ S’ «!“&S ■iMik Hirer fac*ltn lower ms-
eiblrtt. We believe ^ it wm utterly^ 
possible fotDr. Witheford to have letatae 
cabinet and the seance in hte normal mate 
without our knowledge, and we hadno knowl- 

«s»wg 
morning. The circle wm held till this hour in 
Obedience to the direction of the pwidtot 
spirit, J. B. Grata, who, sb or Uy after the for
mation of the circle and before tha dissolution 
of the medium, forbade the opening of the 
cabinet until permitted by the spirit# to do so. 
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youthful days, who has been in Spirit-lifo 
twenty-four years. It is ■ fifty-six years sine© 
welaft urn." The likeness IW»X'
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
TB»£E.W^o*each month from It* office of publication. 5DEight at. 
Boston,Masa. Terms, year? m advance. |iJ» Low 
Huso propostlbndlr esme- AU letters and matter for the 
gSSffiS.?3a?*SS£ 

M»Wfflt£«ffll 

friends and aequintenees, who appreciate the same, we 
wfiisBiid aepoclnwn copyto eachithatihepcaBdotew- 
too upoaTts merit* “ Thu Ham," an antoWofgraphy of 
tho nndeiaigned for sale as above. Price, $1.00; postage mX; D. o. DEHbMOBE..
[«HJ- ' F»!rV0B»tei?e®.

COMBtHIKS ‘

Metallic, MaeaHlsw.wi Electricity.
■ M^omjCWWMtaWiitt  ̂■ 
ute diseases, such as. yewM ef,^l kinds, ^S Fst» . 
mraamatlon® of Lungs,Liver, ffitays mIM^. 
BheuBstteK, Kearulgis, Dysentery, DtaSes,
a^JM®™ JGKK»JHH <S«

butty, 
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. EXPERIENCES ’
CW

SMH% etc.; also «Udiseases of the Bl®®#/NCSS?
Eek SersfU#, intact. sHHwaoymimttE 
cutaneous otfenSMotj, wwawiamB^
Few.

S»BMtlilSB»=~ifcM. I 
t

orara samas®

Is pamphlet form 43 passes, large typa.
' Price CO cent?, postage paid. . ’

Eeasopablodeslsciicnto dealers.
. touteiteA M. ©straw
V^r sate, wholesale and retell, by 

Msoowaa ta«H8 House, <51® 
«1M, .

Bend your money at our expels and .^ £? 
office Money OrJcr.re Hegfetered Leiter. -

AU letters and remittances must MdfcteSd to
HtlhfcACHAKBmAlK, 

NON Brasuwsy, IswYmk »
• »<B-ItormteJdwMtiwofitoofW^
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ShofflO ot Bejl-ta and »» * « » 

^»R-Swi»» IS. aXf-SS 
™Sbs^ * ^I2±L---2_;® iLhow©ver,aad can be thoroughly substan-1 a=ss=s^
Hated in even the minuteit particular,.if their I BaK3A£ ^9 TAWAa’# Seahcb.^Theis 
fir^^ eto^ i#^ seance® ar© held each ©ventag ta the week ex-
in the language ot our informant as follow#: I capt Sunday. B seems s# if their powers a

“A little after. 9 o’clock on Wednesday even-1 iacreased-during their vacation. Their tiicka 
tag. as one of our business men wm walking ^ weU patronized by the Spiritualists end 
up Firft Avenue South, his mind completely I ‘
wrapped in the transaction# of tho day. one I skeptic#.
more prominent than the others wm the re-1 -----------7^773^1,* Bf „
celt of a draft ta payment for a bill of good#, M. G. AW of 205 South • Oirak 8L0 a 
not due, #old to a eo»m. ft disabled soldier but a truly wortoy and-honert
seams that Just Mhegot to .^ particular man wiU do errands for those who desupta 
X^ffiK'.wfii taftart.* 'W. '^X* S'

takes to teU ft, he turned to strike a tailing

stollo^gt
A gentleman of sadonbtsd veracity is au-
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(Sixfold St/mfc^^^ ' . -

'J, BL snow.1 Propratar, - CHICAGO* J. J. STRONG, IsW». ■

. . Cdraev estate and. Washington Streets-
®u ma^gesaat have to w ta« »#!« cxtenilag to too general public ^

sKad bymR experience cm dictate 6ffi?rwiU_welconie;o,toeir uotel wtth c«pecial0es«s, sUrawwaofCT 
Bffi®bFEtM80?siM Joubmau and thotr ftlsals tad wlll ®^®,^°^ <»ra^ anii^^ 
ras^deratfauendesroriBS to ba p-eparad toglva las® all too information thoy seok with regard to^m® cr 
'useffim ruactlnga, lyccums. newspapers, eta. ______
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■ta Grove Meeting at Waverly, Iowa, will 
be held the 15th. 16ih aud Wih of Beptambor.

i^ffl&x®?1 nnwcirthlne##. And I am thankful to the ^ 
| ta of Sphita that he has, W my soul out of 
| ths d&rknss# and roper etit lea of a false relig- 
I ion tato the sunny path of truth. Tawe are I many people in this city who believe in the 
1 modem philosophy, but. who are unwilling to 
I admit their faith left it wjare their social 
i standing or their business. This seem# to bo 
I bad in free America. Among all the many 
I objects that hie brought up to-day for discus- 
i dos no one has received greeter attention taan 
J tM Philosophy of Spiritualism, Wshwaw 

itateadfly moving onward and upward,. pro-
I KT&r«^
1 kssstwm J the world to-day and seo the petty jealousies 
I teat pervade all society, and that aro found 
I even among the Spiritualist, wamay feel 

H j^bkrit bitt WI# ml right Asttefhwffia

of thAWta*ata*h®t» And ftartwiftilte-^ 
tion ta another; ■they all 'twine together-to

■pie?should jodk forward to fee proptamte thatassail
mi CWto’htota deluded
away, and true and noble a“d hrantiful idera

■ *.;..'.i.*T.i-.tA.'*M'Aio*>Afc:i15MaMk 4*f.- ®k#«' 'i«ra»' , 'I’fnEfl■

ago!. The shock to the nerves in the first in- 
gtancs, together with the sudden surpFfte of 
S8 Both StoSSA facewith taadsby I ^i,"SpX ®& andlOst 

KSSttSi'SftSm- ^•«**«**'*“**- * 
er, and—he was gone! - . I Point, Iowa, commencing BepL 7th and eo^-

“Mr. H— walked along—quickened htel inning to the 11th. Speaker#, A. J. M-
p&cei, hia tat raised—(ta, fact, it would not | - -^ ,, Mattie H. Eany; MinagerrDr. O.‘ 
stay on his headMhe hair stood straight up. I ^®**^“iS “• ^.^ .
and the cold perspiration began to start. AI P-Sanford. .
thousand thing# flashed throughhia mind,and i ss—ss-ss^

Bsnaiel morally «»p#re& TMj’nHnpWet, anS

The Spiritualists will hold a meeting stPor- 
ter and Monteguea’ Park, at the head of Goes-

and & look—there wm tho brother close to hi# | 
side! He tried to speak, but could not utter a4 
word. Ho thought of Prof. Cooke, of Katie | 
King, of the Hindoo Bag (aud Wished he was I in it), aud of the whole spirit department, but I 
the fluke wMta beat them <• . II

.“He started to rani and kept up^ahvely 
gait for two or three blocks, when he made 
mother stop—and a look—there wm that I 
brother! To grt away from the apparition, or 
whatevar it waa, seemed to be out of tho ques
tion, sohe concluded to keep an eye oa tho 
broker and strike a bee line for home, wh ch 
he did to tM best of hfe ability. Upon enter
ing th© houj*»>h!ch he did ratta unceremon
iously, as he only made one1 jntap from the 
gate to the door, the family were very much 
startled st so sudden an entries at that time 
ta the evening, end upon seeing Hr.H. Mia ] 
the face their fleet thought was that he had.: 
gone mad. Sis eyes stuck out like water I 
tank#, and hi# face and lips were without col- s 
or. He wm asked what wm ths matter, bat 
could not speak; and commenced locking th >; 
Ka Then the family and two or three: 

him that happened to be in at ths lime,: 
e a date for the hall. M of course,,

cetned, for then he thought the whole country:

or, Spirit Misrer, 
X F«tte«ie»elopment*»d »« Mfi®M%S 
idioms. Sent by «uU J®&i/^S£tfS 
Morrell, 179 8th Av.. Sew T«J fc®®± ^ 
Business Circle TueMs? «4 TaWSiCT ««?“^ ■
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^E WILDEST AND BEST SPHERAL PUR

GATIVE IN USE, Endorse by the. highest tned- 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
To the Subscribers of this Paper !
During the past season the'subscribers o£ this paper have been afforded the oppbr-.; 

tunity of securing the valuable publications of The National Art Co. as Premiums/ 
by sending in the certificates of the Company from time .to time as they have ap
peared. The wonderful popularity of the publications of this Company has caused 
a steady demand for these pretotums. Ana the fact Is announced that the National | 
Art Co. intend to issue a series of immense 24x34 plate-paper'copies Of some of the' I 

I finest, most popular, and World-Wide famous paintings ofthe old world and thenew^ 
I These grana pictures will be .issued quarterly, Bild, when completed. Will farm the 

finest art collection possibfalh this country. As each one is issued arrangements. Will ^ 
be made to afford the patrons Of this paper an opportunity'of securing it on the j 

'premiumplan.- Pursuant to this plan the first Grand EremiumOf the series is, i

THE PRODIGAL SON.
I - It portray'the Career of tlic Prodigal Son, and contains thirty-nine figures— 
i eighteen of which.are females, exhibiting every type of oriental beauty found In 
I those climes so famed in story for the beauty of their women.. ■ . ; I
I This famous picture in the original was insured far 550,000* and was valued at- 
[ the immense sum of 5100,000. While exhibiting in Cincinnati it was destroyed by । 
I fire a few-months since. The' beautiful plate copy of th is sraBd work ,of art issued । 
| by the National Art Co, is noWdffered to each patron of this paper as a .;

I GRANDPHEMIUM GIFT. - 
Ltt.’tetettsratesfa^^
i simpleimdreMonablc,and»preteqUentoifllcbticerned; • • • j;.;;;, ■ . -
I • TS» ealy «?dss®ret eiAeteS'l#, 4hrt tacit lifter shall epi oat tte Allowing PjO"1™® AliK' 
I lag tSitltl. Hniinbjr a tassjld. pwatfllih piper, toother with ttetata the aotuli
| wrapping ahd mailing oh^rges. aniXorttaft the tame to the National Art Co. tor redemptlta.r .
| will “eceirtu perfect copy of IKi’piM work or wf, mailed la a atone tasi taW W ^l®^,’ 
I JMCty «w & «bm»M »rw*ei dowfaatton Unintawd. Any cony that aljould
| Men threnghtho stalk y|UW«tS»«i»S toe ot any charge, upon j»itil«WWhJ ''"SlnlffMjw 
| hew in the caw, Vee tags Mamp« maybe Ratal fair race value,"aa tha aawuta la neatly *U WM faW-

I Cat ant tula C«OE«s!p.»a fetiari to tho 'NAVZONAI. ART CO, for rft«^!«.

I FREMIUM CERTIHCATE,1&^ -
I hareby agroa to reinrn to III RSta, postage propaid, safely snfjptd Mpa&aa, a perfect fefj el 
I Shtaffs celebrated painting, else JWIatta, on heavy plate paper, RHilW ■ - •* " , '
J THBPBOPXGAI.SQIV.
| Wa CerUState Mood wtiywieary jst, 5855,'afeervthlchW ecat* additional waiMobsftft. Sa
| copy will be scat without .this CertinoafctaecomSiufea Use 'order, to show tu that jMJ» Atapjltt ' 
| pateotrft this paper. ISighed] ' Sf^lOHAImUt^ CO., tto.»S Vine Street, <WM*taIJ^l#. .
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